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DISAPPOINTED '

“ Hurrah for the 
‘ Puritan!’ ” cried the 
Lackers of the Atneri- 
an sloop when she 

-ailed ahead of the 
"Genesta” last Mon- 
lay on the lirst half of 

the race-course. 
There never was a 
yacht race which ex
cited more comment 
than did this one. All 
-'•rt* of stories were 
irculated, especially 

in connection with the 
English cutter, the 
“ (Jenesta”. One was 
to the effect that the 
“ Puritan’s ” model 
was stolen from 
Knglish sources. ( >f 
course no one who 
knew anything about 
yachts would have 
supposed that such 
was the case. That 
a-sertion wasasabsured 
though not so 
funny, as the story 
that somewhere in the 
-tern of the “Genesta” 
an electric motor was 
concealed which 
would lie set in motion 
when racing with the 
‘‘Puritan” and would 
propel the cutter at 
the rate of something 
less than a mile a 
minute !

Everyone in New 
York, whether kuow-

THh “ (JENESTA,” 80 TON CUTTER YACHT, OWNED P.Y SIR RICHARD SUTTON, BART

KKNT TO RACK FOR THE INTERNATIONAL CHALLENGE CCP AT NEW YORK.

Fifty Cents a Year.

general chorus of 
laughter.

The “ Genes ta” in 
the dry dock was a 
beautiful sight, her 

_ coppered sides shone 
like molten metal, her 
upper works glistened 
with fresh paint, while 
the lean lines of her 
narrow hull reminded 
one of a greyhound. 
Sir Richard Sutton, 
the owner, is an 
enthusiastic yachts- 
man, hut his health is 
now very delicate, and 
he leaves a great deal 
of the details to his 
friend and counsellor, 
Mr. Beavor Webb, the 
designer of both the 
“Geuesta” and 
“Galatea.” Mr. 
Webb thinks that, take 
her all around, the 
“ Galatea” is a little 
the best boat, but the 
sailing master of the 
“ Geuesta” would not 
admit it when asked 
his opinion. The 
“ Geuesta” was not 
built for the purpose 
of racing as was her 
rival, but was built 
for comfort and to 
withstand a heavy 
sea. The “ Puritan” 
is not nearly as richlv 
finished or furnish i 
as the English cutter, 
but in her coat of 
white paint looks very 
attractive.

The terms of the 
present contest are 
that the boat whit h 
wins two races out of 
three has the cup. 
The first race was be
gun last Monday 
afternoon, but as the 
wind died away 
entirely could nut be 
concluded in the time 
allowed. Never lie- 
fore was there seen 
such a marine out
pouring on the Bay of 
New York. The whole 
scene bore a holidav 
a p p e a r a uce and 
hundred.- of steam
boats, decked with flags 
dotted the water. The 
yachts could not start 
,n the forenoon at the 
time appointed 1m . 
cause of the weather , 
which was calm, with 
only occasional light 
puffs of air. A breeze

Continued on fifth pa<jc

talking of the pos
sibilités of the sailing 
match. A bronzed 
-kipper of a New York 
-ailing ship created 
great laughter hy his 
free criticism of the 
i ival yachts. 8a 
“ The ‘America’ 
over in ’51 and heat 
nil the Britishers—run 
ngin the whole lot of 

• in, and the Queen 
bad to give her the 
Cup. I say Johnny 
Bull ought to get it 
■ack now, or he’ll for

get what it looks like. 
If the ‘ Geuesta' takes 
it in six months it’ll 
be back here again 
’.hough, for we’d build 
omething that could 

go over and get it 
right away, and lion 
they would not send 
nfter it again for pro- 
bably nigh on to 60 
year,” and the old 
fellow joined in the
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IN TIIK dn-xii, ' t me. "h. conn* !” raugout wildly 
U Vi i tin- ; .. i-. Meanwhile, by kneeling, h. 
Ii.tI M-i/i'il it i- drutikaril’* coat, and wa- able 

I to hold him at u-a-t a moment.
It set-imd »n hum to Ren. Peter strut 

tied madh. and i! ; g both anus around tin 
trail b.n t - draw Ivin reck lewd y down wit 
him to death. Over he went, without resi-t 

\ it happened that the tailor hail auve, ami the h aping, sparkling, stream that 
h inn- (nr twi-ntv-four bourn. ' wa- >0 beautiful '■>• day '•wept over them 

mivg into hi- familv had made both. The-tar- twinkled overhead, and th.
1 \ I,. g,i.-vnt. When he failed to;cricket- chin up..I m the emi- gra.o-. Md at

billy wist n 
WOULD.

IV ANNETTE !.. XoltLK.

■ . v 11 .. .v r.)
Chapter III.

I* El Kit THE TAILOR.

Billy's face grew a» red a»hi* hair, but he I Mr-». Ellery, who -at at the head "f the 
went on in a minute. j table, was a tine-looking, plea-ant

“ Her Book tells what a felh.w ought to woman. The men, who rolled down 
be, you know, and I think I had better set their sleeves and put on linen jackets lie. 
into being something w orth while. If 11 fore coming to the table, were sensible,good, 
mm short around, mavhe I van"— nature»! fellows. But there was one other

Make the most of yourself, with the person present whom Billy thought rather

, • fi .oïl for Hu- old woman and child, In-1 that win moment Brownie was softly low
himself that mo-t likely Uillv would ing at the little red cottage door, t.tannx 

■el -1 mi- IVier w-i- Sine he ought to do waked uv and called out in the silence, ami
: at much foi the shelter of a evinfurtabh -had..w, “ Bung the good book, Bennie, then 

i, une. So everv week the tailor drank we will go to rest.”
m M-and staved awav from that Imuie long-1 Tw i n - later Billy came gaNlvwhisi 
er ; but Billv, wholly absorbed in his own ling home, and found the cottage dark, the 

* - - ■ « tire out, and the poor old woman shivering,
troubled io understand the strange stillue- 
around her and her own discomfort. He 
lit a candle and looked on the lounge, expect
ing to find little Bell curled up there asleep, 
but tin- kitten, mewing pitifully when he 
disturbed her, was there all ali ne.

“ \\ here van he be, gran"— The words 
were arrested on Billy's lips. Farmer Ellery

plans, hardly noticed the fact ; and Ben 
never complained of anything that could be 
endured. As long a- the mw hail fresh 
grass, they had milk, and did not suffer. If 
it happened that Billy heard granny a-k for 
meat, he got it for her ; if nut, she went 
without and forgot it from one meal-time 
to another. Indeed, she forgot everything
blit her Billie. . .

Well, as 1 have just said, Peter had not j entered the room, and motioned to him to 
been home for twenty-four hours. Sun- keep still. A woman who followed him 
iet came, and Billy did not return. The ltd granny tenderly into the next room,
minstrel troupe were getting ready to leave 
the town and he was probably with them. 
The cow did not come hmue as -lie had 
often heeu accustomed to do, of her own

All these non-appearances made Ben very 
iueasy. He laid the table with empty 

dishes, and then watched on the door-steps. 
The stars vante u it and winked at him ; the 
crickets made lonesome music. Presently 
granny tottered across the room, took up an 
empty cup, and shook her head musingly.

“ Was the tea strong to-night, d»*arie ?” 
she a-ki-d. “It seems as if it must have been 
poor -tuff, 1 feel so weak.”

“ You haw not had any, granny, but I 
guess we w ill s-soo—” began Ben, and then 
-topped. It did not seem worth while to 
stutter long over a thing so doubtful. But 
when tic --id clock struck eight, Ben took 
hi- torn hat tioiu the peg behind the doer 
and -aid, “ l am going after Brownie ; she 
luu-t have got into Mr. Ellery’s pasture.”

“ Yes, child. The green past ui 
waters,” an-wernl the old woman,

while outside the door Billy heaid muttled 
voices and many footsteps.

A moment later, how his blood seemed 
to freeze with homo The door opened, and 
-ad-faced men hi ought in on a plank, torn 
from the old bridge, Peter the tailor, dead 
His pallid face gleamed through the matted 
hair, the water dripped from Ins clothing ; 
and clutched tightly to his breast was pool 
Utile Ben. The child’s soft locks streaming 
back, showed the sweet face that looked to 
Billy like an angel’s, so pure was it now. 
The patient little helper ! Billy burst into 
tears, lie forgot the stuttering, the baby 
pinab-re, the copper-toe -hoes that used t" 
make Ben so funny, lie all at once remem
bered how lie gave hiiu-elf so lovingly t<> 
everybody’s service—to his, to granny’s, to 
the miserable father's even unto death. It 
seemed a-if Billy must get him back, if only 
to tell him how much In* loved him. But 
that could not lie ever again.

Farmer Ellery and the other kind neigh- 
l still j tmri made every effort to restore the Inno to 
A'"1 consciousness ; hut all was of no avail.

there is the Shepherd, you know. I shall They could only keen the sail condition ul 
Uot want." I things from the poor old woman until morn-

“ 1 here i u’t any shepherd there, and we : j„gf ai„j tii»*ii vie with one another in briug- 
m ust go aftei our own cuxv when .-lie stay- j„g per cum forts.
aw av, granny.' The next few days were very strange ones

Bvu shut the door gently then, and went tu jjj||y. lie never forgot an hour of that 
i 'wu under the siinll'iwer- along the r -ad niorcii'g when he sat on the door-step in the 

and "Ver a narrow bridge, -topping to look warm sunshine, and peeped every n-.w and 
into tie îapid stream where th-- cattle came | ,|ieu }ut0 ||1L. cottage, where, on the old 
to drink at noon-time. Yes, sly Brownie 1 iuU,|gW| made white with snowy linen, was 
was in tin neighbor’- pa-tute ; but she took a child, strewn from head to foot with apple- 
little Ben's grave rebuke very meekly, a* blossoms.
became a g 1, w, and started away home. » ]{e was not great, or handsome, or very 
She reached tin- bridge and 1 Uttered ovei -mart," thought Billy, “but he will be misa
it, her hoofs -baking the unsteady plank-. ,.,j| jor he was good, and he loved every- 

A -" .11 a- lie -aw her lu-aded in the right i,„dv. He was always ready and willing to 
direction, Ben lingered to look longingly up or to do, or to suffer. He wa- worth
the main load, for it was not so dark that mice as much as 1 am. Nothing is left for 
he could not »ee if any one should happen me hut granny. I’ll have to make up to her 
to be coming down the road, lie wa- ju-t llle jurt „f |Mlth „f them.” 
turning w go on, when lie di-covered a man Suddenly there came into Billy’s mind 
in tin-distance. As Ben saw him walking the thought of his chosen occupation. Wa- 
!u-t in the dusty mad, then in the dewy |u. nut lo start out as a miuslrel that very
• ............ ’ ' ...........  ‘.................. week ?

1 doubt if Billy had ever thought as much 
in all his life before as he did in the days 
that lay between the time when little Ben 
w as brought home so cold and white, and the 
funeral, when the kind neighbors buried him 
away uni of sight under the green sod. He 
seemed to be taking a new view of life alto
gether. He Could not have told the reason 
why, but the idea of starting off with the 
minstrel troupe -eemed to lose its fa-cinatiou. 
He would have to leave that little green 
mound behind him, and he did not want tu

It was two days after the funeral when, 
as Farmer Ellery was at work in his field, 
there appeared quite unexpectedly a red 
head over the fence near him, and then a lx»y 
with a very earne-t face.

may-weed of the border, now here, now 
there, he sped briskly toward him to act as 
a walking—tick. How often he had per- 
formed this sad duty before ! Yet there was 
ii" iie-itatiou or delay in the way he sprang 
forward tu help the unhappy father, who 
had done little for his child.

“ Humph 1 -hould think you had better 
be on hand - iving poor fellow to find his 
wav home all ’lone thin time night.”

Beu did mo answer. He had all he could 
do to keep Ins email feet out from under 
Peter’s great l«lots, and to keep both hiiu- 
-elf and his unhappy parent from falling to 
the ground. At tin bridge they made more 
noise than even the cow had made in 
crossing. The old plank- creaked and rat
tled, while Peter lurched from one side to 
another.

• Take care, father ! See, 0I1, *• (ioud-day, Billy. Going to leave us, I
stuttered Bt*n. “You go too near th< Jnar

“No, sir. I have come tu say I want to 
The shrill warning came too late. Peter make a man of myself by being just a hard- 

-taggered, pitched, and reeled over into the working boy, if you will show me how. 
brown water. One hand vainly snatching And could 1 work for enough to keep an old 
at Ben, oiily^ tore the shabby straw hat off lady, do you think ? l am going to keep 
hie head. The poor child gave a long, loud I her, anyhow. The town sha’n’t have 
hriek for help. Fear loosened his -tain- granny, lam sorry 1 refused your offer, 
luviing tongue, and the cry, “Father will jThat miu.-tiel nonsense i- uu go forme.”

help of G..d.
“ That is it exactly."
“ Come over the fence. Taki 

begin,” said Farmer Ell»*ry.

Chapter IV.

THE REAL HEiilNXIXi.,

When Billy had worked a while in 
silence, the farmer stopped, and leaning 
on his hoe handle, said, with a kindly 
-mile, “ Let’s attend service now for a 
little while !”

As Billy stared at him, he went on
“ There i- a great deal of preaching done, 

my Ikiv, that is not done by parsons. The 
good Book says; There are 1 many voices in 
the world, and none of them are without 
signification.’ 1 can hear some of them this 
morning. Can’t you ?”

Billy pu-bed his ragged hat up from his 
forehead and listened, hi.- bright eyes wan
dering from the moist brown earth at hi- 
feet to the new dandelions scattered like 
fallen stars on the near pasture land, then 
up to the intense blue beyond tin* farmer’s 
picturesque old windmill lie heaid no 
“voices”— nothing hut the twitter of birds in 
their honeymoon days of house building 
and the faint low of cattle away by tie 
I nook, wliose sight he hated of late.

“ Don’t you hear the Spring voices all 
saying : ‘ Now is the starting time, buy!

1 We are young and strong.’ So arc you. 
Everything depend* on the way you begin. 
There is only one chance to plant yourself 
for growth in your life-time ; only one sea
son for the proper blossoming. Billy, 1 want 
you to stay where you start this morning 
until you give yourself a chance to grow.”

Mr. Ellery went on hoeing after that, and 
Billy mused uu his words with a tolerably 
clear understanding of them. By-and-by 
Mr. Ellery said ; “I have engaged Prissy 
Taihox to coiue and live in the cabin ; she 
will take care of granny for the rent and the 

I milk. She is a good-hearted, smart woman. 
-1. the old lady will fan* lietter than -lie had 
fared bet..re ; hut you must be kind to her,

I nil the same."
“ There, now ! 1 could have gone with

Annci ly just as well a- not,” was the thought 
that tla-hed across the boy’s mind—with the 
quick image of the minstrel “ -how but 
after that came another memory, that spoiled 
the fancied fun. Poor little Ben, stumbling 
about, wearied with his tiresome mimicry. 
Once and for all Bill said to hiiuseif, 
“ Whatever I am, l won't be a fool ! I’ll 
work !”

At twelve o’clock a girl about Billy’s age 
appeared in the farm-house door and blew 
a horn ; it was the -ignal for dinner. 
Several hired men came toward the kitchen, 
stopping first to wash in a m at little room 
adjoining the wood shed. Billy thought the 
kitchen, with its spotless table-, its dresser 
full of bright tin- and blue crockery, simply 
magnificent ; while to have corned beef, 
three kinds of vegetables and a pudding, 
was an experience for his stomach un
precedented in tlie past. As the farmer saw 
liiiu eat, he doubted about his ability to 
move the hoe again that day with any degree 
of liveliness, but he -aid tu bis wife, later : 
“ We must have patience. When any fel
low is apparently all stomach, that must be 
pacified before his conscience can wiggle or 
liis heartbeat worth a snap. I have In lieved 
in Billy, because, while half staived, he did 
appear to have a feeling for his old granny. 
Let him eat against time for a while.”

Singular as it would have appeared, Bi ’y 
could have eaten even more that very da) ; 
but he was a little bashful in the presence 
of a girl. It was his first encounter with 
one who wore good clothes, and lived any
where in particular. He had borrowed and 
lent money and food to certain wild little 
ui-ws-veiiders and “ Macked-headed-Jim 
girls” of the various cities where he had 
dwelt, but “ Nan” Ellery, as her faihercall- 
ed her, wa- a different creature. She was so 
sweet and bright that she made Billy think 
of a young colt. She hail eyes that filled 
with fun when half the buy’- knife seemed 
to vanish down his throat with his pudding ; 
and while he was “ mad” at her for seeing 
—as of cour-;* she must see—how red his 
hair was, he wished that his hair had hap
pened to be as black as her own, which was 
braided in one long tail down lier back.

an impressive individual, lie was a boy 
I about sixteen years old, with a handsome 

and face, and he was a trille dandyish in hi* stylish 
clothes, but very pleasant in manner. This 
was Stanton Ellery,a nephew and ward of the 

j farmer's, and he also lived in the family.
For the next few days Billy wa- as bu.-y 

taking notes of people and tilings, ns he was 
industriously occupied with various new

Mrs Ellery would have overlooked his 
wardrolie had he had any to undergo that 
process ; hut when she found he owned only 
1 he tatters on his hack, slit* soon had him 
decently clad, and gave him a brush, a 

nub, a Bible, and a room. What thi- 
last was tu Billy she never imagined. It 
Nva- only a low room, over half the kitchen, 
but when he knew it was to he his, he felt 
like a king. Over the bed, with its red and 
vellow calico spread, was a hanging shelf for 
curiosities, evidently, as there was a clam- 
-hell there and a pigeon’s wing. In the 
cherry-wood washstaml wa- a drawer 
full of twine and nails. Ther« was a table 
—uot so very rickety—and un it a pile uf 
illustrated papers. That looked as if some 
time he might sit there and read. At the 
window a “ turkey r>d” curtain let in a 
rosy light, and to Billy the place seemed 
richly furnished.

Mrs. Ellery gave him also several articles 
to he worn for a change, and on Sunday. 
These were regarded by Billy with great 
pride, a- they hung on pegs in-ide the door.

Ye-, life had indeed begun for the boy ; 
he was “ planted,” and ready to “ take

Farmer Ellery was v»,y prompt andactixe 
himself, and Billy, studying him, had con
cluded that lie was “smart when about the 
end of the week, this impression wa-, for the 
time, obliterated. Billy considered himself 
a pi titty good judge of horse flesh, and lie 
had attended some horse -ales, very '.veil 
managed, a- lie thought. Now Mr Ellery 
had a horse that was the object of Billy's 
secret scorn, and perhaps with reason. Bob 
was ni i- day tied to the hitching-post by the 
back gate, and Billv xva- near try, mending 
a wheeBiarrow. Meanxvhile a man came 
along, and leaning on the gate, asked, 
“ Where’s the I loss.”

“ Down in the south lot.”
“ Do you know if he wants to sell that

“ 1 don’t believe he'd like to part with it 
—old Bob’s a slaver.”

“ Good fur anything ?”
“ Good ! When lus grit is up he can pass 

any trotter on the mal. He was an old 
paei r, Boh was ; now to lie sure Mr. Ellery 
just keeps him fur steady work—he don’t 
mind how much he does, or how little 
either,” muttered Billy, driving a nail into 
the barrow furiously.

“ He looks like a galvanized old hoop 
petticoat,” grunted the stranger, poking 
Bob’s ribbed sides.

“ If lie was lazier he’d be fatter," returned
Bdlv.

“ Well, I ain’t looking for a beast to drive 
in Central Bark.”

“If you was you might go farther and do 
worse, so far as some points are concerned, ’ 
said Billy, dropping the hammer, and let
ting himself loose, so to speak, on the in
quiring stranger, who was greatly amused 
and a little bit moved by Billy’s evident 
Knowledge of horse talk, if not of horse tle-h. 
lie was not at all sure but that Bob was the 
horse for him, if a tenth of what this shrewd 
faced boy said was true. Ellery wa- 
renowned for his honesty, and his l»oy could 
have had no instruction about selling a horse 
not for sale.

“Go find your father. I want another 
critter for farm work, and mavis* this old 
plug will do, if he wants to get rid of him ”

Billy started, hut at that momemt Mr. 
Ellery himself came up a lane ami advanced 
toward them, in response to the man’s loud 
“ Hello, friend ! what’ll you take for this 
horse ?”

“ What will you give ?”
“ That depends. What sort of an animal 

i- it I ’
“ One to he relied on. He never does 

anything unexpected.”
“ What is he good for ?”
“ He is the best eater you ever saw.”
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“ That doesn’t fat him up any.”
“ No,” replied the farmer, eying Boh as 

dispassionately as possible.
“ He can jog along for an hour or two, 

and then you can’t get him off a walk to save 
your life.”

“ 1 see you don’t want to sell him, so you 
tell the truth about him.”

* I’d like to sell him. He’s not worth
less, by any means ; but 1 don’t need him 
There is work in him yet,” said Mr. Ellery, 
proceeding to point out all the capabilites of 
that sort that Bob posse-sed, but to Billy’s 
disgust as calmly telling wherein he was not

The upshot of the matter was the stranger 
bought the old horse for twenty-seven dol
lars. Billy was sure he, in Mr. Ellery’s 
place, could have sold him for seventy-five, 
and very likely he might have done so. 
When the l<argaiu was concluded, the two 
men walked away to the tiarn, the stranger 
turning lock once to glance at Billy.

That night, after supper, as Billy sat on 
the back door steps playing with Zip, the

hints to teachers on the CUR- Question Corner.—No. 17.
RENT LESSONS. _____ _ _ _________

(From I'eloubet't Select Notet.)

REVIEW.

Sip 20. 2 Kings 6 : 1-16.
SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.

BIBLE QUESTIONS.

SCRIPTURE SCENE.

u
•Cut two pieces the size of each of these, 

and out of the four make a square.
DECAPITATIONS.

Behead the following :
1. Exact, and leave a cold substance.
2. To refuse to act, and leave sick.
3. Locality, and leave to bind.
4. To cheat, and leave to listen ; again

big dog, Mr. Ellery came out and eat near an,i ieftve a rude boat.
by, in bis large wooden chair.

“ You would make a shareor hoi 
than I am, Billy.”

it did not seem exactly modest for the 
boy to say, “ That’s so,” but all the same he 
said it to himself.

“ When you offered yourself, over the 
fence, to me, that morning, why didn’t you 
tell me you could uu mure than any man for 
ten miles around here, so far as farm wuik

*• What did I want to lie for ?” returned 
Billy, indignantly ; “ besides,” he added,
“ you’d a found me out and sent me hack 
where 1 came from.”

“ What did you want to lie so for to that 
man, aliuut Bob, then ?”

“ Why, I was sellin’a horse !”
“Ami after the man had him, you knew 

he couldn’t send him back.” ,
Surprise filled Billy’s face ; then, in the i \ 

clear light of the man’s eyes—this man, 
who gazed at him so earnestly—Billy 
answered honestly, “ Yes, I’d a had him 
then, fait hut his voice fallen!.

“ I ..ever sell horses, cr anything else, in 
that way, my boy ; ami I don’t want you to 
do it. If forty-nine men out of fifty like 
that sort of dealings, I don’t. You must 
not begin, if you live here. If I had asked 
fifty dollars for Bob, 1 should have known 
1 w'as selling him for his worth, which is just 
about twenty-seven, and 1 was selling out

.5. False, and leave part of the body ; 
dealer again and leave the first person singular of

U. The cry of an animal, and leave an 
artificial trench ; again, ami leave what we 
all do ; again, and leave a preposition. 

CHARADE.
A bright and joyous frame of iniud,
With Cephas properly combined, 
Produce, I’ll boldly dare to say,
A statesman of the present day. 

ANSWERS TO FUZZLKB.
ACROSTIC AND ANAGRAM.

hams -Huuduy. 
Transpositions —I, Horse,, shore. 2, Mile, 

whs|i. 4. Don. noil. 5. Draw, 
T, Billin', Ittinli. S, Bole,

We will take a city mentioned both iu 
ihe Old anil New Testaments. When we 
first heat of it its gates were closely shut up 

Fill in the portraits here outlined, fl) by order of the king, for fear of a hint ap- 
We have Naainau, with his perfect soldier - proachiug from the East. Some of that 
character, brave (ver. 1\ loved by his host were already in this city, hut he did 
enemies (vers. 3, 13), credulous (ver. 4), not know it. Its walls were thrown down 
generous even to lavishness (vers. 5. 23 j, without battering rams. One of its inhah. 
fond of display (ver. 0) sensitive about bis itauts was saved, as we are told in Helm ws 
dignity (ver. 9, 10/, easily made angry (ver. xi., by faith. The capture of this city- 
11), easily pacified (vers 13, 14), grateful brought a curse upon the conquerors, and 
(vers. 15, 23), impetuous (ver. 15). strict in their captain in turn cursed it. It was still 
notions of honor ( ver. IS). (2) The king called “the city of palm-trees,” hut most 
of Syria, a careless heathen, but ready of | likely it remained without walls or gates, or 
sympathy and appreciative of the merits any appearance of a city. In the days of 
and suffeiings of ins general. (3) The king A hah a man was bold enough to rebuild it, 
of Israel, wicked, and therefore suspicious ; but drew upon himself the curse foretold, 
afraid, less of (lod than of man. unmindful j Elijah nossed through it on his last journey, 
of all mi benefits. The King of Syria knew One ul Elisha’s mirachs was performed 
more about his great prophet chan he did. here, a miracle which the inhabitants liu-t 
Heathen cannot understand that all dwellers good cause to be thankful f>r during inativ 
in Christian lands are not missionaries. I ages. Here, too, the last King of J udali 

Illustration. The former pupil of a fell into the hands of his enemies, having 
Christian school in Syria, while travelling vainly tried to escape from them by fleeing 
in Americt, was told by a lady that she did from Jerusalem. Our Lord was here more 
not believe in missions. “I thought all than once, and restored to sight two or per- 
Christians believed in missions,” was the haps three blind men. Here, too. he relieved 
Syrian woman's answer. ‘'0,1 am not a a sinner’s soul of its burden and welcomed 
Christian,” carelessly said the American, him as a son of Abraham.

What ! and are you a heathen ?' 
heathen, indeed ! and for what do you take 
me ?” *• You must excuse me if I say any
thing wrong,” said the Syrian ; “ I am a 
stranger here. In my country, we know 
only two ways,—the heathen and the Chi is- 
tiati ; hut if there is a third way, 1 should 
lie so glad to know it.”

(4) The loving service of Nnamati's ser
vants is worthy of remark, particularly the 
little maid, brought from the devout train- 
ing'of a godly familv into servitude in a hea-

LESSON HELPS IN SABBATH- 
SCHOOL.

In visiting schools all over the land, we 
see in the hands of many teachers and 
scholars their Kantien or quarterlies, and 
hardly a Bible is used in many of the classes 
of the intermediate department, the main 
division of the school. Now, teachers, what 
shall he said of this practice ?

It is certainly not the use for which these

then household She has so commended I Lord ?
9. Whom did our Lord call a son of Abra-herself and her people to her mistress, that 

her words are counted worthy of going to {ham, and what was his employment ? 
the king. She has not spent her days in 
foolish prattle.

As leprosy is always a type of sin, we have

my self-respect, say for ten more, my truth- > .Jpg were prepand They were written 
fulness for ten more, my good name for three t aids to home study, for teacher and pupil.

’ 1 11 1-1 It must, however, he admitted that some
thing can be said in favor of using them in 
the class. It requires with many teachers 
less nervous strain to read questions or ex
planations of ditlicult pa—agvs from the 
journal than to frame questions of their 
own or reproduce their own views of the 
lesson, wnich have been formed as the 
result of home study. And especially 
if they have not studied the lesson at 
all, such explanations as we find in the 
helps are a great relief. Many feel that the 
lesson in the Kanner is better than anything 
they can produce. And with the little pre
paration they have had for the work of 
teaching ami limited time of study, it

dollars more ; and the devil would have 
•heated me worse than I had cheated Bob’s 
new owner.”

“ I thought folks always lied when they 
old horses,” put in Billy, feebly.

“ Most everybody does ; but that is no 
reason why you and I should.”

This was a new idea to Billy ; he mused 
m it, not seeing Mr. Ellery when he went 
Iiack into the kitchen.

By-and-by lie heard a chuckle and look
ing up, he saw young Ellery drawing on his 
kid gloves, preparatory to going into the 
town. A being who wore gloves was so far 
11 moved from our boy,that he was peculiarly 
pleased to receive a not unfriendly dig in the

Let us ask the following questions ;
1. What was the name of the city ?
2. By whom was it taken, and how ?
3. Who was saved at its capture !
4. How did its capture brmg a curse on 

the conquerors ?
5. What was the curse pronounced upon 

the man who should rebuild it ?
ti. Who rebuilt it ?
7. What was the miracle wrought by 

Elisha ?
8. Who were the blind men healed by our

ANSWKIt-mJHlBLBlitJBSTlONS IN NO. 15.
A Singular Burial.—Di the Injunctions "of 

dying Joseph, about HW5 lie. (see Hen. 1 24-2GI 
— me one rruieuv e.,ni|.are<l with wliat Is sai l o Ihe "start o(v ‘ ' l,c , , Die limerai |>r *o s-ion.1 about H»l Hr. (»ee
lisease (ver. 1), loathsome, fatal,, Kx -Ins *iu no. ami also with what Is said In

Subject,—The one remedy. 
I. Tiled' ' '

Pentecost
. Matt, xvll :i.

CORRKCT ANSWERS KKCKIVKI).
*ct answers have been reeel veil from

nlis from a kidded paw, with .he remark, relief to have the leseon help to fallback 
“You’ll do, youngster I The stuff is in you. ' upon.
I’d bet you against Vucle Tutu on a lmr.se, Then he who depends on lesson helps in 
tiade any day.” the class will never improve to any con-

" He could have gut more, just as easy as1 yjderahle degree in teaching 
nut ; that fellow was a kind of a greeny.” ; li lessens our sense of the need of study 

“ Of course,” quoth young Stanton, saun- ! at home, and we aie nil too prone to study 
tiring off. I our ease iu this particular.

“ 1 guess I’ll go down and see granny,” j |f the teacher uses his helps, the scholar 
thought Billy, after a while ; and as he will want his, and Bibles become ci>n- 
mssed the fields toward the cabin, he was ! Rpicuoue in the classes by their alienee, 
-aying to himself, gravely : “ A man must Xs a result, the pupils never become
„et m ire money when he is sharp, hut peu- familiar with the use of their Bibles. On 
pie that see and tell things exactly as they ! the lesson leaf, there is the text of the lesson 
n e, make a l>udy like them to fall hack on, fur the day. It is as truly the Word of God, 
Ben wasn’t smart a bit, but he seemed kind aH that which is bound in a book and cov- 
f wise, and he would tell the truth always. ,.reij ju ieather, yet it is only a fragment -if 

I didn’t suppose men ever were like that. 1 the Word of (lod, and separated from its

boneless,—the bitf in every life, however JohüuaxxIv tj, $t, Hbnut tue rtuai e.immitmcni 
. Ii i f.i, of Joseph's bores to ih-earth, certainly not !>•*.Uome atm tail". lore 116 nr. T.-e key to this question will be

II The remedy suggested. God s message - -oily I"urnl As to the relation Ix-tween 
-low u.d hi I to flnri nwiouck «oui. li m«v, ,. . I',,.I., ii .i l. si (in i mi p. 111 on oi mis nuriai. see i v nron.lie a little child that leads home the lost, or vit 22-27
a servant, or a poor stranget. The mes-1 scripture enigma.
senger’s life must commend his religion, ! 
more than his w. «ils can.

III. The remedy sought. We a-k the in- j 
tercessioti of our friends, we prepare to offer 
our best treasures, we wander through the , 
w--tId n-kiug, Where is he, that 1 might find |

IV. Two great obstacles are (1) blind ,tiliule Lyghi, liannat. K. Ureeoe, albert Jesse 
guides, who neither enter into salx-ation . l'rei111 a,,d Jennie h. Hall.
themselves nor know how to direct others.1 ^
When we hear Une saying “Come unto me,”
we wait aloof, expecting to be saved in our “HOW CAN I HELP TO MAKE HOME

HAPPY.
WITH GOD's BLESSING 1 WILL TRY 

1st. To make home duties of the fir-t 
importance ; not to despise the very small- 

! est, luit tu perform even it as “ unto God.”
2ml. To undertake no work outside which 

may cause the ueglect of even that “ small
V. God grant that better counsels prevail, at. home

and that we apply the remedy exactly ac- 3rd. To tlnnk of the happiness of others 
cording to the directions given by the Ma-tvr. before my own ; “for even Christ pleased 

\ 1. Then will the new life lie one of (I) noj himself,” and went away, “ leaving ns 
confession and (2) open profession, (3) of au example, that we should follow His 
gratitude a .id (4) worship. steps.”

4th. To try to add to the happiness --f 
— ~~ very inernhi r of my family, sympathizing

,, n . , ... in both what gives them pain and plcamre.
Science and Popular Delusion, -| 6th To find out my besetting sin, and

• ‘ ' ..............................................I

-wn wav. (2) Proud rejection of the simple ' 
Gospel plan is the second obstacle. 

Illustration.
“ Life'* irn at tlilnir*," like the Syrian lonl, 

i »ur heurt» eu11 tin ami <lare,
Bill »h ' we *hrink from .lontun *

thought it was liecause Ben did not know 
my better. Perhaps it is the very best any
body can do to just go it on the square every 
time. I might try it.”

(To be Continued.)

The sorrows of a noble soul are as May 
frosts which precede the milder seasons ; 
but the sorrows of a hardened, lost soul, 
are as the autumn frosts, which foretell but 
the Cuming of winter.

proper relation. How much 1 letter is it 
for every scholar to have his own Bible, 
and learn to use it familiarly iu the school.

Only thus can parallel passages he read 
in the school, and they always throw light 
on the lesson and help the teacher in his 
work. It may be of some value to add that 
iu all leading Sunday-school assemblies and 
conventions that 1 have attended, when this 
subject has been considered, the pronounce
ment has been, “ Take the helps home, use 
them there, and leave them there.”—(.Vins- 
turn (Juardutn.

■ I , I i • ,■ . VIII. JO I1IU1 UUl III V 1-rSt.lllllL uill, «• 11
Muderu weto*»ed «WMihc -I.ved-d»'.on. # h hlrii tll . ,„r .. |
»rv itr-at dwlluMunod., uyvrturu.iid ... their ^ lbr„ h C|,ri,t which .tr.ogtheuvt 
course many long settled opinio*.* and ||je ,7
u.ilh.iH. Catgut i. derived frul, »hec|. ; „'th_ To «member Ood ha» f„rmed ...V
German «river wa. not invented in ( .errnane, h M mein it uf,
and it contain, no nicer ; Cleopatra » needle | m|<, 1|lU lf rm lhe „ichc in whjcb
wa. not erected by her, nor ... her honor ; |le h„ |a^ me
Potupey’s pillar had no historical connection < 1
with that personage ; sealing wax does not “ îyggj JJ îiorittea*
contain a particle of wax ; the tuberose is
not a rose, but a polyanth ; the strawberry j Tilt. To improve the talents that God has 
is nut a berry ; Turkish baths did nut given me, especially those that will give 
originate in Turkey, and are not baths at nil ; pleasure or be of use to others, remember, 
whalebone is not bone, and contain* none of - mg the command, “ Whatsoever ve do, do 
its properties. ! &U to the glory of God.”—Faith and IForlct.
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We hnvr -teruiiue«l tu give the Afca- 
Bnitjtr fr in w until the till of the y ear
•

FIFTEEN* CENTS,
s . :!.i! everyone may have a chance to take 
it f-r a short time on trial. Speak to your 
neighbor* at once, ami if you cannot get 
them to take the M<s»tujcr for a year, a»k 
them to take it on trial till the l*t of Janu
ary, lhMi. Every «lay that passe» there i» 
les' chance of getting so many papers.

To the person who seml» U» the largest 
numlter of suWriWrs to the eml of the 
year at fifteen cents each, we will give a 
prize of |fi ami out hook of reprinted atones 
To the one who semis us the second largest 
list of subscribers to the eml of the year, we 
will give a prize of 8*2.GO, ami to the next 
15 most successful competitors, we w.ll give 
our large story-book described in last week’s 
number of this paper. There is a chance 
for everyone to obtain one or other of

SEVENTEEN PRIZES,
which will be a wanted in the beginning of 
October.
Clip this offer out ami keep it in mind.

Remember, too, our special offer in regard 
to yearly subscribers. In obtaining yearly 
suliscribers to form clulis of live, you may 
either send $2.00 for each live, keeping fifty 
cents fur yourself, or you may send $2.50 
ami obtain our story book. Young folks 
will find that they can spend a few hours 
very profitably in canvassing for this paper.

The Two Part Story which we begin 
this Week under the heading of “ War 
Notes”is a very touching one.

There Has Not Been very much «lone 
so far in getting us suWcrilier» to the end 
of the year and all who wish to join the 
competition in which seventeen prizes are 
offered have a good chance of obtaining a 
prize if they commence at once. Do not 
imagine because a week has passetl since 
we -ent out our circular to suliscribers that 
there is little hope of getting even a l>ook 
for your trouble. Begin now to a»k all 
whom you know to take the .V-Ntm/tr and 
you have a very fair chance for one prize 
out of seventeen.

To Those Who Have Already Sent in 
Lists of Names ofsul>s<.rilier» to the eml of 
the year we would say that the numbers of 
subscriptions against each person’s name is 
kept track of ami that they can therefore 
still supplement their former lists and have 
the two counted together. In other wonl», 
it i- not necessary that all the names should 
be -ent at oue time to have them all counted

Y"VN<i l'Eoi*LE,in particular,are request- 
«•<1 to write letters on all sorts of subjects 
which interest them to the IVakhj Memuger. 
Address your letter to the editor and be sure 
to write very concisely on one side of the 
(taper only. If you do not wish your own 
name published, -ign -otue other,but be sure 
to give your own name ami a«l«lress for our 
own benefit. You may «ign yourself from 

• ‘ hi diddle diddle” to “ cats” “ potatoe,»” 
“ dolls” or “ kites”. Or if you like the more 
conventional signature sign yourself “ a 
constant reader” or “ one who knows.” In 
any case give us your own name ami age a- 
well.

So Many infants die in one of the large 
cities >»f England that the Town Council 
has seen tit to <li<tribute a circular giving 
mothers the most exact information concern
ing the care of their children. They even 
give instructions concerning the rinsing of 
the mouthpieces of buttles.

| JOHN BILL IS SI'S VICIOUS.
Our read, rs will remember h -w charge- 

were made against tie tiovermir of Herat, 
saying that he ha«i "pencil letters sent 1>\ 
the Biiiish (..v.mment to the Afgbat 

i Boundary Coiumi-io:i. The Governor ha- 
been fully acquitted, but at the same time h. 
has had to promise that in future there will 
lie no tampering with the letters of th«- 
Commission. For several weeks the lead
ing Engli-h papers have been publishing 
congratulatory things on the settlement of 

j the difficulty between England and Russia 
and all England lias been rejoicing at th« 
assured prospects of peace, but all th« 
time there has been an underlying feeling 

1 of uneasiness. The fact tl at the Woolwich 
arsenal has been working lay and night to 
proiiuce the necessaries of war has done 
nothing, it may well Ire imagined, to allay 
this fueling. Still further material has been 
given out of which to make conjectures in 
a story published by an English paper. 
This say# that the Russian troops trespass.I 
on Afghanistan territory ami put a small 
force of Afghans to flight. This revived all 
the old fears,although the source from which 
the story coiues is none too reliable, but 
then so many details of the supposed fight 
are given that there is some ground for tin- 
general belief in the statement. The Gov
ernor of Herat has released a numlier of 
Russian prisoners and this action increases 
the suspicion, already very strong, that he i> 
playing England false. Great excitement 
has been caused in India by this freeing of 
Russian prisoners, and by the story of the 
tight. If the latter is true the English 
Government will in all probability deiuaml 
reparation ami also a guarantee against 
Rushian trespassing in the future.

A WARLIKE ACT.
The excitement in Spain over the seizure 

of the Caroline 1 lands by Germany has nut 
yet died away, although the Emperor 
William ha» given up the island of Yap 
,-incu it was shown that Spain had hoisted her 
Hag tlierj several days before the German 
gun boats arrived to take possession of the 
place. When the news was first received in 
Mail rid, the populace was wild with rage. 
A large crowd gathered and attacked the 
German Embassy buihliug», crying “ Down 

! with Germany.” The crow.l gradually 
grew larger until, finally, it was resolved to 
call out the troops tu clear the streets. This 
wa< done and the mob hr.«l to retire, fifty- 
six of their 1 eaters having been arrested. 
Things took a very serious look in Madriil 
for several days, ami although there is now 
no more talk of rioting, the feeling of dis
pleasure is «till great against King Alfonso, 

j who is very unpopular among his subjects. 
The King’s visits to the cholera-stricken 
ili-trict# of Spain were for the purpose of 
becoming popular, ami for a time the King 
was cheered heartily. But now the seizure 
of the Caroline I-lamis has given the people 
something else to get angry at, and almost 
forgetting their former appreciation o* «he 
King, the tickle mob would go so far is tu 
depose him if they could. It is thought 
that there may be a thorough revolution in 
Spain, ami that the four year old 
Princess of the Asturias may he placed 
on the throne of Spain, with Gen.

. Sal man ca, the most ir man among
Spaniards, as regent. A party is forming 
for this purpose. Several French papers 
say that King Alfonso is sure to be over
thrown unless he leads the party which is 
f"t war against Germany.

Those Who Are going to try for our 
prizes are in time now, hut should begin at

IT IS WRUNG TO DO EVIL THAT;
GOOD MAY COME.

Every on»* knows that the I'all .Vit// 
i.V.»lli-, a London piper, ha* rm-ntly been 
making public a number of disgraceful 
«rimes, avowedly for the purpo-e of doing 
_oud. One of the «lisclusure» of the paper 
is now creating a great sensation. Its 
editor, Mr. Stead,wishe.1 to show that a child 
could be bought for money from her parents 
for the purpose of leading her into a liad 
mode of life. Mr. Stead prucureil the ser
vices of a Mrs. Jarrvtt, a person of sha«ly 
character, who di«l manage to obtain posses - 
-ion of a gill, Eliza Armstrong by name, 
fur money which was paid to Eliza’s parents. 
From the circumstances under which the 
girl was obtained the parents could have no 

1 doubt that it was for an evil purpose. Eliza 
Armstrong was soon handed over to, ami 
held bv the Salvation Army as one rescued 
front a life of shame. She had not Wen 
physically ill-treate«l though subjected tu 
much indignity. Mr. Stead accomplished 
his purpose of showing what could be 
done when the girl ha«i been bought by a 
woman of whose character the parents knew 
nothing. When the case was publisheil in 
the I’all Mall (iazette, and it became known 
to the parents, they strove to get their chil«l 
liack, but General Booth, Mr. Stea«l and 
ethers connected with the movement for the 
protection of young girls, deeming parents 
whom they supposed had actually sold their 
daughter into a l>ad life, unfit to protect 
her or bring her up, refused to return her. 
The Government took the matter up, and 
under its instructions the parents have pro
ceeded against Mrs. Jarrett, Mr. Stead and 
others for abduction. The trial began last 
Monday, at the Bow Street Police Court, in 

. Loudon. Mr. Stead conducted his own case, 
while counsel represented the others. Tl e 
«•xcitement in the court-room ha» seldom, if 

, - ver, been equalled. The police were 
! powerless to control the iuvh who had 
I assembled to hear the proceedings, Mem- 
lien of the Salvation Army were arriving 
all the morning in caW and were hooted ami 
jostled by the crowd on their way into the 

: court-room. In court there was a compact 
mass of people, including a number of re
porters and many members of the Salvation 
Ai my. The case was opened on the part 
of the Crown by a long speech showing how 
the girl had suffered since her aUluction 
from her parents. Mrs. Jarrett sat in the 
prisoners’ box, and Mr. Stea«l ami Geu. 
Booth in front of her. After the girl her- 
s, |f had given her testimony, which showed 
how badly she had Wen treated, the court 
adjourned . The mob at the door of the 
Court House tried to overturn Geu. Booth’s 
carriage, and molested other members of the 

I Salvation Army. Eliza Armstrong was 
cheered.

j THE HANGING OF PRE3TAN.

.n view of the approaching of the time at 
winch the execution of Riel is at present 
appointed to take place it will he interest
ing to know how another arch rebel met 
his doom. Letters have just come to hand 
from Colon, or Aspinwall, in the United 
States of Columbia giving a full inscription 
of the hanging of Pedro Prestan which took 
place at that city. Prestan was the leader 
• >f the rebels who burned Colon last March 
and occasioned the intervention of the 
United States with armed forces in execu
tion of a treaty by which the latter country 
had guaranteeil sovereignty over the 
Isthmus to the United States of Columbia. 
Prestan was tlied by court martial, found 
guilty of being responsible for the burning 
of the town ami was sentenced to W hanged 
at noon the next day after his culpability

had been decided. No time wa» given him 
in which there might W a possibility of a 
rescue. Two of his principal associates met 
the same fate several months previously and 
their hanging was done in the same way— 
with the machinery of a derrick, a railway 
tra. k and a liât car. It will be remembered 
that Prestan also figured in the siege of 
Carthageua by the rebels, and all who read 
our account of the bloody tight there will 
long remember it.

When the time came , to hang the rebel 
there was no one present who would take 
the position of hangman. The populace 
threatened with great clamor that the man 
who liangml Prestan would have to attend 
his own funeral in short order. The Amer
ican captain of the port said he’«l he hanged 
if he would allow the hanging to be post
poned a moment for want of a hangman, 
ami he accordingly took that office. The 
captain fixed the noose about Prestan’s neck. 
When all was rea«ly Prestan turned to the 
spectators and yelled :—

“I am not afraid of death. I am an 
Ameiican !”

Then smldenly, before the car could bo 
moved, he jumped from the box, hoping 
doubtless, to break his neck. He failed to 
accomplish this end, however. The noose 
tighteneil and it was seen that he was chok
ing to death. As the body slowly swayml 
to and fro Prestan raised his hamls, which, 
at his earnest request had been left unbound, 
and wiped the foam from his mouth. He 
appeareil to be conscious for several min
utes, ami it was half an hour before he was

WEATHER AND CROP REPORT.

After nearly a fortnight of unseasonably 
good weather, the temperature has risen 
con-ideiablv, and with it the hopes of the 
cultivators of late sown corn. During the 
cold «pell the corn remained almost at a 
standstill, ami though much the larger por
tion of it is far enough a«lvance«l to be out 
of danger from any frost that is likely to 
occur at this season, yet a considerable por
tion is too green, ami will require a fort
night of summer weather to put it out of 
«langer. In most places harvest work is 
completed, but in some sections heavy rains 
have prevented the grain from being secured 
in proper condition. There has been more 
than the average amount of cyclones, hail
storms an«l cloud-bursts throughout the 
season, and more than the usual amount of 
property has been destroyed by them. 
There have been several frosty nights 
throughout the west u«d north-west, ex
tending southward into Missouri and south
ern Illinois which did considerable damage 
to garden stuffs, hut not much to early or 
late grains, except on low lands. The 
weather has been exceedingly favorable for 
prejiariug the ground and sowing fall wheat 
and a large acreage has been got in in fine 
order. The prices of cattle and hogs, after 
declining to a very low point, have taken a 
decidedly upward turn which is likely to 
continue, except for common and inferior 
beef critters. There has also been a con
siderable ailvance in the prices of good butter 
owing to an improved demand and higher 
prices in Britain.

The Irish Nationalists are holding on 
their course of crime. lost week the 
houses of two tenants who lived in a town 
not far from Dublin were surrounded at 
luiiinight by armed men, who tired into 
them and poste. 1 notices threatening the in
mates with the death of a dog if they paid 
their rents. Similar notices were posted 
on the doors of the houses of tenants in the 
same town.
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( Con t in tu d from li rsl pugi. ) The Precautionary Measure* taken I The Rsv. Dr. Frederick NV. Farrar. 
fur the Czar’s safety at Krcmsier are noth- the famous author, is about to start fur a 

! rang up in the afternoon, however, and the J ing compared to those deemed necessary ; two months’ tour of America. The nn- 
Puritan” passed the line at 1.35 p.m. the j for His Majesty’s security at home. Thus, ; morial service which he preached on the 
Gene.-ta ’ following a minute and ten in anticipation of the Emperor’s visit to j death of Gen. Grant will draw him very 

ecouds later. The wind was a very light j Kieff, the police of Odessa made 150 domi- ' close to the hearts of all Americans, but any- 
-«.uth-easterly one, just strong enough to ciliary searches at lodgings of students and j one who has read his books will consider 
drive away the haze which rested on the ! other young people and wherever books or him an old friend. Talking t rospec- 
wate^• papers in the slightest degree suspicious j live tour he said : “ 1 anticipate my visit to

The “Puritan” gradually gained on the were found the owner was imprisoned. It the United States and Canada with the 
• Genesta” until she had put half a mile was during these visits of the police that the greatest Interest and pleasure. I expect to 

between herself and the English cutter. It latest plot against the Czar’s life was dis- ! devote one week to Quebec and Montreal, 
took the two boats about five hours to go j covered. The Czar cannot at all trust bis Then 1 will travel leisurely westward, stopi

pmg at Niagara halls, Toronto, and a feweighteen miles to windward. Then the I subjects not to make free with the use of 
wind, which at best was little more than a dynamite to get him out of the way. 
breath of air, died away entirely and the Large crowds met the Czar and Czarina on 
race had to be postponed till Tuesday. On their return to Copenhagen and gave them 
Tuesday the two contestants again met and a hearty welcome. When the harshness 
were getting ready for the start when the with which the Czar rules is considered 
“Puritan” ran foul of the “ Genesta”, carry- it is not a very great wonder that his life 
mg away her bowsprit Intense excitement should Ire constantly iu danger. The man- 
and displeasure were shown on both sides, ner in which one hundred Pri: isians were
The “ Genesta’s” crew picked up the 
bowsprit and both yachts were soon sur
rounded by steamers. The “ Genesta” was 
taken iu tow and the “Puritan” came in stays 
and stood into the Hook, the race being 
declared off for the day. Nothing so far 
has shown the relative merits of the two 
yacl«ts,for although the race begun on Mon
day looked favorable to the “ Puritan” it

xpelled from Warsaw is a sullicient 
ample of Russian barbarity. The Prussians 
were arrested, chained together and com
pelled to march, the women following the 
men and sleeping iu prisons.

other points and occupying, perhaps, a week 
on the way to Chicago, where I will arrive 
probably on September 20th. I will be able 
to make only a short stay in Chicago, but 
there are so many points of interest in that 
wonderful young giant among cities that I 
shall try to arrange another visit in October, 
Not later than September 30th, I must hurry 
eastward, for I am announced to make the 
opening address of the ee- m of the Johns 
Hopkins University at Baltimore on Octo- 
ber 1st. Next I am to deliver three lectures 
on theology to students in Philadelphia, 
and thence I will go to Washington. I am 
invited to attend the Church Congress at 
New Haven, and afterward to become the

A Curious Incident happened to General 
and Mrs. Logan, wLile at the Thousand

-,.......... .............. ................................ - y>“ ...a hi. wife w.»|guMt0|MrCym w Field .t New York,
must be remembered that the wether was b<!tog photographed in a boat along with I nd of lhe Rev ,,hili Bt|Mjkl! at Boston.
uer ul iArlv mlniit.il tn alnnna i some other ladies when one of the latter , ....peculiar^ adapted to sloops. , , . t I shall try to accept all these invitations.

losing her balance, just as the picture wa» I », , , , , ,.... , „ * . . , v ! My plans for the remainder of t.he trip are— * being taken, fell over into the water up- ... , , ... . , . , *
........ . ,i,„ t,™» ,1............... ;..... ... «”>1 ■i'‘P«'"l entirely "P<m. „ ,, , setting the boat at the same time. Mr.A Massacre ok Chinese has taken place . * , . . ... “ ,

a a • ,v ,n ' 1-tigan admonished Ins wife who had beenat Rock Springs, Wyoming Territory. The , , • . . ....
n ,- i, i ,, . plunged mto the water with the rest not toUnion Pacific Railway Company recently . ., . . .

imported a large number of Chinese to take a r&‘ aU u ieP co° 68 * ere WM nt* great trio of western cities, Cincinnati, St.
the plue of «hit, men .lung the line .ml h“°” ‘h* l*rlV rwcued Loui.„dchi

.. . v ° those who had talleu «**♦« «.,»

the amount of time which I find at my dis
posal. I shall, however, feel disappointed 
if I am unable to pay suitaole visits to that

Riel has sympathizers in Rochester, New 
York. A largely attended and enthusiastic 
meeting of French-Canadians of that city

. . . iiiupc wnu uau laucu into the water. Butin mines at Rock springs. A few day.' ago , ,, , ,
, t , ,, . the oddest feature of the escapade yet re-the entire force of white miners, 150 strong, I , ., . , , 1 J

„ • . „ , .ii. mains to be told. As the boat went overrganized ami armec. with shot guns, . . . , ,, .
__. , . ,-n • . ir. .. ■ just as the picture was in the act of being

" n Ct- " , 1 na ”wn* ^ cr m"K a made an excellent representation of the Iwaa held iu behalf of Riel Addresses were 
i ' i".1! ° l r D?en n a,11* -eeue was obtainable, and the unlucky pic-1 ma<lv by prominent Frenchmen of the city,

1 'i . ,7 uuamei\ ° ®®ye* “ ° .er I nickers will appear in it as they were so ian,la petition, addressed to Secretary Bay-
vv 0UC' ! Ie l|liamen cyl°B hurriedly changing their positions from the ari* “king f°r the interposition of the 

Ie ‘ 8 '* a ' 'UVe ° * eC,>’ C 086 y 1 boat into the water. The photographer j United States Government, was uuauitnous- 
proiuise.l to have his pictures of the aeci- j adopted. The petition states that Riel
«lent ready as soon as possible. Xhere is i a citizen of the l nited States, and that 
great anxiety to see them. General Logan his trial was not a fair one. The petition is

signed by all the French residents of the 
city. As the time for Riel’s execution ap- 

I proachts the opposition to the capital pun- 
s stronger

i —J stronger, and it is feared that he may 
them to llee for their lives. Out of four cropsin portions of Massachussets, Michigan, ! escape the rope, 
hundred Chinamen not one was left iu the : Dakota and Minnesota. It is a most ex
town. The white miners have it all their traordinary circumstance to have such early There in an Old Fable of a man who 
own way forcing even the superintendent : frosts. In parts of Dakota the thermometer j nur<ed a wounded adder which when it got 
of the coal mines to leave the place. Over has ranged from fifty to sixty degress and j wel18tu,l8 ita protector. France has been 
thirty Chinese were killed of which number more or less rain has fallen daily for some carefully protecting the French paper in 
«|uite a few died in the mountains from the time. The outlook for grain is gloomy in | Kg'ypt, called the Bosphore Egyptien. When 
wounds they had received. | the extreme. Four-fifths of all the crops ! l*le English suppressed the paper on account

ep,
pursued by the miners, who fired several 
volleys at the fugitives with fatal effect.
The Chinese quarters were then set on lire,

. «... , ii.,. grvnv anxiety iu see mem. vieiland fifty houses owned by the Company , , ‘ ,
, . ", ... ordered several of the pictures,ilv.-troyed with their contents as well as fifty 1
houses owned by Chinamen. The miners ThkrehavehebnSkverkFrohthinsome ^.1XWU..^.1 uu
n.-it«l the various min,» in th, vamp, un- of the Northern State, during the part few [ f»üilt b^h^ympathiMra grùw» 
i.uthed «11 Chinamen at work and told day.. Con.id,rahle damage wu done to ,„d .tionger, and ilia feared the

One or More employment agencies of 
Chicago have advertised of late for large 
numbers of laborers to go to Manitoba to 
work on the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
The statement is given currency lately that 
very many laborers have recently been 
shipped into that region only to discover 
that it was impossible to procure work 
there. It is declared that this has resulted 
only in great disappointment and distress 
to the victims of what is looked upon as 
an organized swindle.

In a published statement one of a gang 
of 4<X) men says : “ Nobody would give 
us work of any kind ; only a portion 
could even get shovelling. The contractors 
said they knew nothing about ns. We 
bad great difficulty in getting back over 
the l,ti(X) miles to Winnipeg again, but 
managed to get passes as far as Winnipeg. 
There were about 3(H) of us back in Winni
peg by July 20tli, with no prospect at all of 
work of any kind. The public authorities 
fed us until August 2nd, when we had to 
look out for ourselves. Only a comparative 
few of U3 could get away. Some of my 
companions pawned their watches and their 
tools to get money to get back borne.”

The Riel Appeal Case was begun on 
Wednesday of last week at Winnipeg. 
There was a large attendance at the Court 
House. The lawyers for the defence ob
jected to an appeal being heard without tha 
prisoner himself being present. The court 
decided that it should be so, and that Riel 
was to be brought to Winnipeg, if practi
cable, for the hearing of the appeal, which 
took place on Friday of last week. It was 
feared that there might be a hostile demon
stration against Riel if he should lie brought 
to Winnipeg as there was great excitement 
there. At all events the rebel chief did not 
appear at his trial.

During the Past Week the Health In- 
spector iu Chicago condemned 170 cholera- 
stricken hogs. On Sunday, in a slaughter 
house at the yards, he condemned twenty- 
nine that had been killed and dressed and 
were ready for the market. The hogs were 
the property of various scalpers. Cholera 
has never been so prevalent among bogs at 
the stock yards as it is at present.

Germany has now five exploring expedi
tious in Africa, and has acquired 2,500 square 
miles of territory commanding access to the 
sources of the Nile, the Congo and Zambesi 
rivers. Germany is preparing to control as 
much of Africa as she can seize, aud many 
valuable military positions are hers.

I are cut aud the bulk is lying on the ground 
Mho Egypt and the Soudan are to be ! heating ami growing, and much that is 

K"Vi"ined by i« a queation which ü interest* [.lacked ie being destroyed, even for feed.
three European nations—England,

France and Turkey. The Sultan does not 
approve of the occupation of the Soudan by 
Turkish troops and also looks unfavorably 
upon the project of an Anglo-Turkish 

ci upation of the whole country. What I aged, 
he dees wish is that Egypt and the Soudan
-Wild lie nominally ruled t,y the Khedive j T'“ S',Z0R" of lhe Ciroli,le I»1,"d9 
while a Turkish Commission acting M | Germany has taken the attention somewhat 
councillors of the latter should be the real

Prac ically no threshing has been done yet, 
and it begins to look as though there would 
be nothing to thresh. Prices have ad
vanced materially, and a few sales are made 
at any price. Farmers are greatly discour

sing power. France claims to have cer
tain rights iu Egypt and may refuse to re- 
cognize any settlement of the Egyptian 
question which fails to satisfy these rigths.

A Bank Official who defaulted from a 
I ni ted States Bank was captured iu Win
nipeg. A United States warrant was 
"hown him and he, not knowing that it was 
worthless in Canada, went along with the 
arresting officer.

or another to be decreasing. The type of 
the plague which the doctors have now to 
deal with in Spain is more easily treated 
and medicines have more effect. The dis
ease has been carried over into Africa and 
there are a few cases in Algiers. The 
deaths in Marseilles now amount to about 
twelve a day. The cholera is gradually 
nearing Rome but such precautionary 
measures are being in forced as will probably 
stamp out the plague before long in Italy.

of the proclamations of the Mahdi which it 
published, France demanded reparation and 
threatened war unless the paper was let 
alone. That trouble drifted over and the 
Bosphore Egyptien has been appearing as 
usual. Lately, however, it has turned round 
and stung its former protector by publish
ing something disadvantageous to France. 
It has therefore been suppressed by that 
country.

The Prince or Wales arrived on Wed
nesday at Stockholm, where he met an en
thusiastic reception. He was received at 
the railway station by King Oscar, who af
fectionately embraced him. The city was 
profusely decorated with flags in honor of 
the royal visitor.

Germany is fitting out four expeditions 
for Arctic explorations. Germany usually 
employs her energy in procuring territory 
which will be of some practical use to her. 
She will not likely find much of that sort 
of land iu the Arctic circle.

BOOKS GIVEN AWAY.

Take a look over the article headed 
“ Seventeen Prizes ” on the fourth page 
of this paper and read this :

From now till the end of October we 
have decided to give a large book of stories, 

I which sells at sixty cents, to anyone who 
j will send us a list of five new subscribers, 
to the Weekly Messenger at fifty cents each. 
This offer does not include the club rates,

| but is of • eater benefit to him who wins it. 
Take u j, on sending in your list of sub

scribers, to write the names and post-offices 
very distinctly. The book in paper# covers 
is eleven inches by fourteen aud contains 
sixty stories of great interest, the continued 
ones not being too long. There are 237 
pages and about 140 pictures illustrative of 
the stories. Anyone who has seen the book 
would be well pleased to take the trouble 
to secure it by sending in five new sub
scribers to the Weekly Messenger. The offer 
is too good a one for us to be able to make 
it for an unlimited time and we therefore 
place the time till the first of next month.

■M
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! was 110 longer able to clamber up the steep 
stairs into the garret, or loft, where her 

I father workeil ; vet she was there as oft. :, 
as before. Claire ha.l made for her a litt • 
be.l, raised a short space from the floor; 
and there she lay. talking to him, or look 

o has had personal expert- mg at him n- "f old. He rarely went u|

BRINGING HER SHEAVES. I nurse half the lame dogs in town, t.i fan the 
' sick people, and to lead blind old “Grandpa* 

Ruth Jewell's mother was dead. IIow Hunt about. Such a stout little heart as it

BRANDY AM» CHOI.ERA.

well I remember Ruth, as she looked at the 
funeral! A brown, warm-skinned mite of I

was, and such a stout little body !
Mrs. Briggs, with her four children, lived

child, with dark, brave-looking eyes and „ear to them, in a crnzv old house that 
decided eyebrows; a w ell-knit, sturdy figure, j »d over the river, lier midland drank

,1 the cholera and remembers its ter. 
ravages in 1838 a< well as in London 

m t • l • gives his experience on the question j lying upon his shoulder, 
f ,'iur as a safeguard against the disease.

U''!*ai V '.vet.tnir without having There was a touch of something like pro- ami abused them. Parson Jewell had often
Il ï.izÀ "ill III. uw. I'-uiilv her ln.nl ill- wlimi mingling with th. learlul .mk -h,. |,.|r,l l,cr, «ml -he naturally appealed to 
.. I . • i ..il _ ' bent upon her smaller sister and the lia by him m anv trouble.

Weak r and weaker grew little Lizzy. 
From tin- tarse food that was daily set be 

I was pursuing my missionary work in |f„rt. |lvr> h.-r weak stomach turned ; and slit

bent upon her .-mailer sister and the baby j |nm j„ any trouble, 
in Nurse Bromley’s arms. It even seemed One day she came to him in great anguish, 
to include her father, as they all stood about j Sam » ad l»een going from bad to worse, ami 
the open grave, into whii h the August sun „,)W Was to be sent to the penitentiary for

London when the disease raged there with j LarHly t k sufficient nourishment to keep 
great power. In one week the death-1 
amounted to over 11,000 ami from the mid-

I life in her attenuated frame
‘•Poorchild !*'said the mother, one morn- 

die of July until the end of September the'jng, ‘she cannot live, if she iloesn’t eat.
Mortality in Loudon alone was over 13,0001 p,„t , 

persons" During all that time 1 went on I milk 
visiting the poor in cellars, attics, lodging-1,,,,.; 
houses, evil-smelling slums, and cholera
h

i.ai-e breail and potatoes ami bulti 
•_'.i against her weak stomach. Ah 
If we only had a little that the rich

heat, along with the clod
Atnmanee, our village, had once been a 

lively enough place, hut of late years all its 
prosperity was absorbed by Bay view, a town 
twelve miles nearer the lake. We were 
simple minded folk, xvv villagers, skeptical 
in nothing save what was new to us

|>a.-sing

Ruth's father was a minister, and for some, |u.r x, ar.

unterfeit money. What would 
_ „ ... f them she knew not.
“ Ami the house ready to tumble about 

our eats too, sir,” she said. “Every blast 
la-t night I made sure would fetch it.”

Ruth heard the story. f$he was, in every
thing -ave light heartedness, far older than

Diatliwiv li.-l.n- un- n„.l hnliii.il ■ i, , rune in rty .1 •»* . .““ft. uv«r uu' ullag. - Papa,- «1,1 -he .when liny were none
an.l mam t. rril.l.- .......... .. .1 I «it,,,... l1w„, „„h » l.iifroe. ll.a' a- uni,.,,., ••••«relu « all lut,.l knn-» t , «l.y ......... they corn, here I There

Bui I „„ ,r Ml tin -light.-, leur. A* It. 1 knur..... hi-,a ,,.... biacMIu. l""  ̂ t-1,all il.e boue» nl e, u.,,1 I tittt.lt grand-
Ii.uil, brand, wa- .......I l.v titnbl ni,, ha.l l.„.|„.l ......HI,., in !“•“£ «V* i liTV-'n.I.iv .......... '««>•<• «wfcnowker tiling.
I pie, and he gin-h„v «a- .lounged l.v placed W(..r, h,r, .ml «... l- ki j a, I"- «il,. In- tbnu, ,blkl.«, Until, « a.bt> .|..,ng geml.
hi «I,.. h,li. i .1 that ■■a.-i.-l ,1, ink" „ „ m uf di-appuintiuent - - aii.l t re,I au.l .V,r„mm|,i an a-,hm«, > - “ T.. I-......., tnr dnnghtfr. 1 Mint, nty-

...... . tin,,, fruni il.-itli. Ill .111, h,r I,au fan- -A eut— in |..„.ty I- |"»"‘»| • ............. tied old «on..,,, ., „ -,| lb.lt I over thnngb of «Mora.
drunkard, died „lf in .,„.r.~; tolnl nl-ia„i. “ Wbr »h„ul.l vblbl di, f,. U ttl-n rare ,f bun when lu-Mj . I» ». A„.| tintI,Hngg. family cm,
ei aa a rule wen* preserved alive 1 . , , ...i.i.-i......i.:i.i__ ami who exerciseit all the license ol an ol«i to live, m the old Jewell mansion.

A well known doctor in the city of Hull

“ A curse in poverty !’’ L 
Why should mv child die f- 

want of nourishing footl, while the children 
of the rich have every luxury ?” ‘‘Can't 
we get something a little better for Lizzy

ami Fred, ami Nurse Brumlev, an asthmatic, 
liaiiisiioken, soft-hearted old woman, xvhu 
lad taken care of hint when he was a baby, 

ami who exercised all the license of an old 
and valued servant.

Their house was so large that the Jewellsavs : we get someunnga nine ueuei mi •«*/■'.■ ■■, « , ... ....... .v,ry w ™d»v^b,,„ b, ,.,,1.1,1 hi.
f tiie wide hall which divided it in the 

Mrs. Jewell was a frail creature, with just
It took off m arly all the drunkards appetite for once hail gone before his meal,
People whom I have seen intoxicated at mv i was half eaten. j lulà,
surgery in the morning were dead the satin- j “ Sot unless vou can earn more,” replied • r*- Y"î “ „„v:ht.‘n„il bu,i,..l lb, n,xt morning, h the wif, -Cut an,I varv,, am, manage a. I «...ngh My to count in tb. «i»W and â
m, h f,.,f,.I thing. I  ...... ml-,i -ix owe. I «m, if, a, much a. I can ju to getcowm.u heart much too lagpud .trong for it But

f iierauu- who «-ere no ,,1-iin.t. a. to r,    •• w. had grown u.ed,n her .Wow-hke look.
, .... to take any doctor-- -ti.tr or liran.ly- fl,|„ pu-hed I,in,-,If bank from th, «jd ev,»l,„,X ™ »“r|.r„nd and .hocked 
I ii[(ih|> -1 them up in blanket. -trinklcl table, ami without .aving a «uni mon , when the-widen tml laine.
w,il, to,......ami left them. P,ur „„t «,,.. t„ hi. .In.,, in the garret, ami ... *'« «b«- "ruther. .lenth Ri.thj.nd
of........ it walking a   „,«. T„,y «„,k. fit. wa. a troubled and ,^ X h» .-.UmmolFt. £ -h

with scrubbing ami baking ami mending andlent feeling about his heart. Me ",lu 7. . 7 v 7., „light hi, oi?,,., a. usual i fur be ha.l 'ak"'k ««« p ll»l'.v V”1. N?r,e B,r" ‘ '7 
up the la., of hi, tolieveo, on the “I- her eve- ... work ; ami ll.e.r 
L.f,„.. i»„, «... 1,1,1 « ..latiiiv it.fi - father was too grtel-strickeu to amuse them

n vere-1, but we lost fifty percent of the despondent feeling about his heart. H
-.tiler».” " -lid not ‘ l : --------- ---- 1 ■ f— *'

--------♦-------- jsmokvil ----------
evening before. But he had a penny left

1I.«B BKEflUSO. irlX^aV^r ^f‘ - -:>*» >-ve t^e y^ar J.e^t no.., to

A number of fanners in the surrounding ihome, he meant to get a new supply of th 
[ for brewing their | fragrant weed _

The hoot* hod only half au hour's warkline as tlu-y «lid in the old 1 
the first " of May next. I

j father was too grief
Ruth wa- six years old, and Caddy three ;

see the motherly care the older baby took of 
I the younger.

Happily, near their home was a districtb -t-r at Lime, s:
country, after the ttrst 01 .xiav nexi. m iuem. nut a iewsmciies unu ue«u uuhvn 1 ■ 1 „ , 1 r 11 \\ 1,Bit-wtr-* in the c. I, in tv .anm.t sell to r.-M- |,V the odd,hr wln-n be heard the f.-ebl,- hieinal ami soft-hearted of « M ma i,U As 
•it*,,t-s thereof, theivf. ie sooner than lie de- voice of Lizzy calling t.» him from the but- ll.va.\vU ur,J®ulutl ll,aK she 8hou^ , ,a _

1 tom of the stairs. Tliat voice never cairn- 
unregarded to hie ears. He laid aside his 
work, ami went down for his patient child ; 
and, as he took her light form in his arim

j,rived of beer in the harvest held farmers 
will make their own. When the malt is 
puielia-ed from a licensed maleter, there is 
1, i-hing in tin- Act to pievent home brewing. 
One Yorkshire man in Peel has his first 
brewing over, and the neighbors say that 
the beer produced is equal to any made in 
the old world.—A'/om Express.

This paragraph shows that even its 
enemies nave to acknowledge that the Scott 
Act is being enforced in those Canadian 
counties which have adopted it. There ate 
always some people who will go to a great 
ileal of trouble and expense to procure a

, But a lew",,ill'll**- ha.1 bv.-n t«k,.. | «'''"■'l. T'ï'”:* '’'Ti' '“di

children of ln-r own, it compensated by giv- 
* e childrening her a motherly fueling for the chili 

of every one else.
“Send the babies to school,” she would 

say. “Bother me? Bless you, no ! 1 neverand bore ln-r up into his little work-shop, he , “u“,v* *“V
felt that he pressed against his heart the c-'uhl have enough of cm
•Ivarent thing tu l.im in life. An,l with th,- S» •»■»" «ml winter, hr the wm.lu..
I,-1.1,6 value tin- l.itter ce,tan,tv that - »»• *?•- -t-v«, «here were liai, e, a-leep on
-he would ,,a- .war, and In- no more <h«» '.'«okH-, or ,,Ilyin», »'-'«« « k't en. ; 
Thurua. Clam did "not often indulge in , a »< M-. ra"„»ulb.-anI, lhe, were never 
ternal manife-lati.iu of feeling, but now, a- ", -eho,,l t he conmlttee men
be held Li,/v m hi- arm-, lie 6,1,1 down In. dl-pua-d Ut l.r.t In ,,,, down tin. *»v. I
fui e andki-v.l hervhe.lt tende,Iv. Alight "l" I ” ll,u <*•* «hliarei. learned f«.U
like a gleam of sunshine, fell suddenly upon ami as their wives ai d the plan which

thing which they nr..f- to lw" perfectly ,he countenance of" the child'," wÜf«"a took the little himlcring thing."-'0» their 
.able i„,l, will,,at ami which they |iret-u,l t»,,,! loving amile |,lave,laln.utherli|,- kamk M,»« Samantha wai allowed her own

xvj&cssrzïX.f 2 sm.1 SütiïiSMtb-we who are really en-lavcd I,y their beer, ready fur her, and once mote re.umed 1,„ 'l l,‘."s “m„,lh,'d'rew he line al w.lki

THE LAST PENNY.

and Mies Samantha drew the line at walk
" ciaire's mind had been awakened from in>'- As sm u as the child could to.ldle, she 
its usual leaden quiet. The want of hi- jauni it ted it f . ,
failli -• 1,11-1 ar, u c it into di»turled aclivi- S l,r- Bromley . aithma hemg bvan.l- 
- li,,night In-at, fur a while, like a cag.-.i ! ky,, re.enfurctd I,y rheumat,.,,,^ Rilth wa.

“ To be sure, mv daughter. I blame my
self that 1 never thought of it before.”

And that is how Sam Briggs’ family came 
to live in the old Jewell mansion.

There are always people who think it 
“improvident" and “ unpratical " to deny 
one’s self cake, that one's neighbor may have 
bread. They of that ilk in our village 
severely blamed the Jewells. “ Besides, 
where was the use?” they raid. “There 
were the poor commissioners!”

Ruth and her father bothered their heads 
little with prudent theories. They had 
simple faith ttiat Cberith would not fail, and 
the ravens would he sent. They did not 
trust in vain. A rich man in Bay view, who 
loved rare and curious things, ottered Make
peace Jewell a round sum for the treasures 
his deceased sail or-brother had collected. 
The money from this sale, hoarded not so 
carefully but that many persons poorer than 
themselves had a share, took them through 
two years.

Then Mrs. Briggs died, begging Ruth, 
with lu-r last breath, never to let then- 
father have lu-r children, unless he forsook 
drink. Ruth promised. The orphans she 
thus fora time adopted, were aged thirteen, 
eleven, seven and three. Ruth was fourteen.

There were now nine souls in the family, 
without, as one might say, visible means of 
support. The garden—mellow nnd willing 
though it was—could not feed so many.

A little bird—another laven—whispered 
to Ruth. It said “Knit.” Ruth canvassed 
the village and gut some work. She got 
mure when it was found that the children 
did it well, promptly and cheaply. There 
were four of them beside Ruth, expert 
knitters—Nuise Bromley, Caddy Jewell, 
Minta nnd Linda Brigg-. Fifty fingers made 
the bread-earning needles fly.

Then Miss Prime gave Minta a place in 
her school. She was failing, and there were 
mure babies than ever, ami lather than turn 
any of them away, she hired an assistant out 
of her own slender salary. The pay was 
small, but it helped. Also, they could al
ways live a trifle more closely—that was 
such a resource ! Over their skimpittgs ami 
makeshifts, they were more than cheerful, 
they were merry.

Three years passed, quickly and plea=int-

wants <,f ill.- family, which c-m-isted uf her u-oYL-Vfil
hu-i.an.1, hvis-lf, and three children. |A

The old* - of Claire’s children, a girl ten if1;' . 
. ... r „ . . i... i . . l i.. r,.....  i..... tmum

ai.d the thought of Lizzie came
vears of age, had ....... -ickly from her birth.
She was a gentle, l iving child, the favorite 
of all in the hott-e, an,l in re especially of 
her father. Little L'/zv would come up 
into the garret where Clair,- worked, ami 
with him for hours, talking to him in

.. i « ft-,tit «it,.o • wife’s death, leaned more and ••»■•«» v.. he ,*s«xl a fruu--'h.'l.. 8UUIlV.Um|iere<l| -if reliant child, and in cheering, and wit-losing times !
turn devoted himself tu teaching her when j W ith the rest went Makepeace Jewell,nut

* ' ........ * ' 'thIf we could afford her some of thesenice| 
|things !” he said t«* himself. “They would 
i be food ami medicine both to the dear child. 

‘J* But,” he added with a sigh, “we are poor !
'* —we are pour ! .Such dainties are nut fur 

“ Dover tv.”
came to the ale

house where he intended to get his penny-

her tasks were doue. I to bruise, but to.heal, ami that not wounded
His salarv was a mere pittance, but it was consciences alone (chaplain though he were) 

all he bail, and he did not seem to knowhow! as many a hospital ami battle-field could 
to turn his hand to anything else. As his testify. He shrank at no toil or danger 
honest pride would not submit to accepting where were bodies or souls that needed help, 
help, even from old fiiends (few of them and before his first year of service was over, 
offered it, I fear), his family grew poorer he fell a victim to his zeal. They brought 
and poorer. Most of their living came from j him home to rest, ami l tell you there was

wminiu, or nours laiKing v* mm ,n • lhe ehiMrin of povertv.”
„nuu Unit M„-ed Inn, l • « t-kr ; au,I „ , ull;,|
M™àl7.7ng^ ?'the «!!,’!, »!«•« ■*" into",ici V. ........... ,........
biu, h-T l.rgn l.ri^lit fy.1-, foralm..-, a- !..iig 1 c''i , m!'"! i111!!',,!!,,1 ". ‘r|!! Iiuck-ter woman, ami -ul,l tl,u fruit from .young miui*t«r wli„ l,a<l lakan hi- vlac,-, 1„

r, ' 1. Liny wa- unrer - , a- .. ;jj f„v ,1,„ ,l ,..r will, in-’ haml,’ in hr- *"» •**••in way got am* thino j'tti. Ta.1 Brigg-, who wept forlo.nly bebin.l
..................... . 1 - .........1 *— as would not grow on bushes or from eeed. ms pinafore.

How Ruth did work ! And how tuaint ami After the first shock, Ruth was scarcely
* " * 1 1 much nearer

the army, she 
angel to watch 

r than ever
___ _________ ____ _______ ____  __ _ _ _ her ruling

I like, slie was blithe as a robin, and never f thought. Her hands were blessedly full uf
dreamed that her lot was a hard one. And employment, too. The Briggs children

, she found time—heaven knows how— to , ve e-iow permanent members

“ -he wao with b«r f.ti.rr ; ami in- . hi, mlirnry copper,
never worked so cheerfully as when she wa- 1 . • h,, , . «___ 2.. v....

le paler and pi 
arger and brighter, ami siicn a weakne- 
fell upon her leuder limb«, that they could | 
with difficulty sustain her weight. She |

wage.-.
Then came a long hesitating pause. 

(Tu be continued.)
iggs children 
of the family,
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ill
their father having given a final <|uit-claim 
to them, along with ail other earthI) thing.-. 
!!-• was found dead in the street one hitter 
night, soon after his prison term ended, his 
.It unken sleep having changed into that 
•‘which knows not wakmg ”

For two years they lived on, much in the 
Kl way ; then that great illuminating event 
f a woman’s life (or of a man’s either) came 

to Ruth.
She loved. She built up every perfection 

about her lover, after the dear, absurd, 
pearl-making fashion oi women, and found 
it last that the nucleus of her gem was a 
hit of common clay. Probably he was no 
more selfish than are most young men. Hi- 
heart was big enough to take in her brother 
and sister, but as for a lot of nobody’s chil
dren, and a worn-out servant—she must 
choose between them and him.

Any one who knew my blessed Ruth 
might have told ho» she would choose. 
Having put her hand to the plough, she 
never looked hack, and though she kept a 
iirm foothold on the earth, she ran her fur-, 
row true,by the stars.

This trial was a turning-point in her life, i 
It was not so much that she grew a shade ^ 
gentler and calmer, or that she henceforth 
-teodfastly put away girlish dreams ; hut 
die seemed then first to hear clearly the call 
f i lie helpless, and for answer, she took her 

life in her hand, and gave it to their service.

“ I have been thinking,” said Tluth, one 
day, “ that we must have anothei string to 
our bow. Knitting is very well to far as it 
goes, but our neighbors won’t n *ed scarfs 
and mittens in the summer, just to help us. 
Now there’s one thing they must do all thee 
year round.”

“ What is that ?” asked her listeners, for 
this talk occurred in a ways-and-means. 
meeting of all the older members of the

“ Kat.”
” Well ?”
“ Well, we must make things so good to 

eat that they can't help buying them. I 
have thought of many plans, and this seems 
best. I will tell you how it has worked it
self out in my mind, then if any of you 
have any objections or suggestions, you will 
please Speak Up.

“In the first place, here is Nurse Bromley, 
who used to be a notable cook. She has 
experience and recipes. We have strength, 
and—1 am sure 1 can speak for you all here 
—good will to me it. She will teach us. 
oh, I know you will, you dear old soul, so 
don't shake your head I We must try one 
thing until we succeed—and as we shall have 
iu eat our failures, that will make us try the 
harder—then another and another, till we 
have a list big enough.
* “Plain food, mind you—the town is both : 
too old-fashioned and too pour for knick-1 
knacks. When we have our trade so well- ■ 
learned that we are sure of results, we will 
invite every body we know to a trial-tea.
< ff course it will cost something,hut we must 
gain their confidence, and that’s the only 

•rt of advertisement that will do it. We [ 
should never dare hake up a lot of stuff to 
-poil on our hands waiting for customers. 
Une liarrel of flour wasted would break us 
up at the very start.

“Uf course, things will be so nice at our 
iva-partv, that our guests will long for more. 
We will then explain, and furnish them 
with price-lists—which you, Caddy, and 1 
Milita and Linda, shall make out in your! 
neatest heads. We will fill orders at first, ! 
and here the boys can help up. When we 
have built up a safe trade, we will open a 
little shop iu one of the parlors.”

You see, this talk is historic in our town,
I don’t need to have been a mouse in the 

wall to know of it. It proved the grain of 
luiistard-seed, from which sprang the mighty 
tree that has sheltered, aud still shelters, so 
many ; and Ruth’s hearers were naturally 
called on to repeat it over and over.

When Ruth tries to make people believe 
that white is white, she generally succeeds. 
Her enthusiasm and faith are as “ catching” 
a- harmful things usually are. In this case, 
her plan found instant favor, and was carried 

ut with few changes. Nurse Bromley was 
happy and important. She stopped talking 
about her “ one foot iu the grave,” and 
seemed willing to stay above ground any 
number of years, now that she could be use
ful to her “dear young ladies.”

The tea-party was a great success Every
body ate and praised, and the old ladies de-
• lured that Ruth and Caddy had their grand
mother’s “ knack”—everything she made 
used to melt in your mouth,” they said.

So the bakery was started, grew and paid.
I .-hall never forget Ruth’s glowing face, 
when she told me she was “ rich enough 
now to adopt some war-orphans”—of whom 
alas, even our small village had its share.

About that time, however, her family be 
came smaller by one. A ram in ta Briggs was 
married. Minia was true gold. She would 
have stayed by he»- brothers and sister and 
broken her heart ; or her lover, who was 
gold too, would have taken them all and 
broken his back. But Ruth would hear of 
neither way.

Minla’s corner was soon filled. Miss 
Prime had grown so old and feeble, that the 
“Board” concluded to retire her. The ten
der-hearted soul had always found such a 
number of people whom just a little money 
would make comfortable, that she had >aved j 
nothing fur her own rainy day, though that 
troubled her far less than leaving her dar! 
babies.

When Ruth offered her a Ik.me, it was as 
if paradise opened straight before, chiefly 
because here were likely always to he young 
children, whom she could I each and “ mo
ther” to her heart’s content.

1 should like to tell about all Ruth’s pro
teges. Some other time perhaps 1 may 
Young children, most of them were—thoi gh 
there were some queer oldsters too, in the 
lot—misery being the only passport ne- dec! 
to her home. After the Ammanee „mp of 
wretchedness was gathered, she gleaned from 
the alleys of Bay view, and only stopped 
when her granary was full.

Our people had become interested in her 
work. The mural air of the place was better 
for it. Neighbors “made up” feuds of long 
standing. The horizon of good-will widen
ed, till we could actually extend kindly 
vision as far as the next town, and that was 
something, if you reflect that the next town 
was Bay view, the holder of our lost thrift, 
and so a kind of “receiver of stolen goods”

Many friends Megan to offer help, which 
Ruth gently refused. She felt sure it was 
best to keep her home self-supporting 
People’s advice is certain to follow their 
money, and she must either have offended 
them, or there would have been an end of 
consistent management.

In all her plan* the zeal of Caddy and the 
rest was second only t« Ruth’s. Both sis
ters watched over Fred with motherly de
votion. He was an active, heedless buy, 
risking his neck without stint, amt often 
coming to grief.

When lie was about sixteen, he fell into 
a moody state which filled Ruth with alarm. 
The war had just ended, and our village, 
like others, 1 suppose, was in a ferment, as 
shnilating the returned soldiers to a peace
ful life again. It was a perilous time for a 
headstrong, company- loving hoy to he 
adrift. Ruth felt sure that work suited to 
his tastes was all he needed to take him 
safely through this dangerous period, aud 
she racked her wits to devise the right thing.

lie was an ingenious and constant whittle!- 
and one day as he fretfully hacked a piece 
of wood, a bright thought struck Ruth. 
This wood was of a peculiar kind, close- 
grained and white, easily worked while green, 
hut ivory hard when it seasoned. Plenty 
of it grew near by.

“Ficd,” said she, “ I want you to whittle 
some plavthirgs for my babies out of that 
wood. They suck the paiut, or choke them
selves with pieces off the ill-made things we 
buy, so that 1 actually daren’t trust them 
with anything hut their fists.”

“What does a big fellow want to he whit
tling lia by playthings for ?” growled Fred.

“Why, if our babies like them, other babies 
will. Who knows ? You might build up 
a business as profitable as the bakery.”

“ I’ll try it, sis,” cried Fred, in a tune that 
showed the idea struck his fancy. And to 
his credit, I will add, that he felt honest 
shame for his surliness, and manfully begged 
his sister’s pardon.

The babies seized the new toys with eager
ness ; the town ladies bought them for their 
children ; some of them were sent to Bay- 
view, where they “took” so well that Fred 
soon had more orders than his jack-knife 
could fill.

lie bought a turning-lathe and suitable 
tools. Presently it became necessary to hire 
a whole building—a cheap matter in a town 
where houses were rotting from disuse. 
He invented a baby-jumper which would 
not make liabies bow-legged, and that “took”

Space will not allow a detailed account of | 
the growth of his scheme. Every one knows J

bow fn«t a business increases when its owner I 
is capable and industrious, ami when his 
goods are what people want and well-made 
Before Fred was twenty-three, he owned j 
works which employed two hundred men, j 
and many men in the neighboring country 
earned their living by cutting,preparing and 
hauling the wood lie used.

Meantime, Ruth's bak- rv had long out
grown the kitchen and parlor. Her tooth-1 
some and wholesome wares had made such 
a name that even the big factory, with its I 
stores of hands,could not supply the demand, j 
She had also established a canning ami pre- ! 
serving industry which gave an impulse to 
the whole surrounding country.

Bub and .lad Brings, when they were old 
enough were put in charge uf these affairs, 
and Ruth, save for a general overright, gave 
her whole time to her “family,” and to 
schemes for the benefit of her employees.

The old satire about “old maid’schildren” 
is simple truth in her case. Her “children,” 
we all admit, are -In- “beat brought up” in 
town. All are taught to work, all are well- 
educated ; the best masters teach them ac
complishments (for Ruth well knows the 
moral and practical worth of these, rightly 
used) ; those who wish to learn trades have 
the chance ; those who would ,.ter profes
sions are givcti the proper training.

Above all she strives strongly and sym
metrically to build up in them that subtle 
something we call character, without which 
all knowledge and accomplishments are 
vain. When they are ready to leave the 
home-fold, she helps them to a “start,” but 
so wisely as not to abridge their self-depeud-

She builds houses for her workmen who 
desire it, giving them ample time to pay her. 
She has a ball for their use, where all sorts 
of social gatherings are held. Connected 
with it are reading rooms, and a library, 
from which the villagers as well as her work
people are free to take books.

Most of the children she has brought up 
have settled around her. And now, as she 
looks upon the town, larger and busier than 
in its old palmy days, and recalls the coun 
try blooming and prosperous, then turn 
her gaze upon the happy children clustering 
about her own fireside, her heart sings, and 
she thanks Him whose steward she feels her
self to be.

Wings have grown out of the staunch old 
house in eveiy direction. Surely, wings 
have been outspread above it all these years 
to make it so blessing and so blessed.— 
M. K. tSrnjf, in Youth's Companion.

FEED THE LAMBS.

When the great Shepherd comes to draw 
water for His flock on the Lord’s day, how 
good it is to find all the fold gathered and 
ready, sheep and land is alike. The Lord’s 
ministry is to them both, in invitation and 
blessing. He carries every kind of food iu 
the same hand.

The old are twice blessed in the blessing 
on the young. Many a little girl is a Chris
tian at four years of age. Many a boy at 
seven, some earlier. “ Feed my lamlw,” 
says the Master. Arrange to do it by system 
and in faith ; gather them in, carry the weak 
ones. Let the truth be unsealed and applied 
tu all their needs. In no othci way can so 
effective and valuable Christian workers he 
made. All their faculties, taken early, will 
be limbered and made flexible and deft in 
their Lord’s use.

l)o not let us of this age stumble any 
longer over these great and self-evident 
truths Every work lia- its special wisdom 
by which it is best done. The secret of suc
cess in winning the world for Christ aud 
building the church of God is in gaining and 
saving the children. That done, all the rest 
comes as a consequence ; for the world’s! 
manhood is secure when »e have gained its 
childhood.

The slai-.i of the heart toward God deter
mines one’s moral condition. That state 
may he made right in childhood easier than 
at any other time thereafter. If the heart 
should with difficulty be brought to (»ud 
later, the aftermath of the autumn Christian 
is not like the abounding green of the early 
summertime.

Why should Christian parents wait, before 
they strive to make their children Chris
tians, till there has be eu a funeral among 
the group of little ones ? Why should the 
pastor’s first prayer in the home he at the 
bedside of the sick ?

SABBATH-SCHOOL REMINISCENCES.

BY REV. ASA BULLARD, D D.

More than fifty years ago a teacher ga\ e 
ftp- the following testimony, from his own 
experience, of the happy results of faithful- 
ness^ on the part of a Sabbath-school

“OneSabbath morning,” he says, “I was 
engaged in family worship. As"I came to 
pray fur the Sabbath-school as was my usual 
practice, the thought flashed upon my mind 
that I had not been faithful to my class.
1 became very much affected ; made con
fession of my wrong, and earnestly prayed 
that the Lord would forgive me, and help 
me henceforth to be faithful. I went to 
the Sabbath-school, and after hearing my 
class recite their lesson, I began to conver-e 
with them very faithfully in regard to their 
spiritual interests.” And what was the re
sult ? Why, just what we might expect it 
would be. “To my utter astonishment,” 
lie said, “they were all melted into tears !” 
Several of his class were soon after hopefully 
converted.

But this teacher, who had become amused 
to duty, did not limit his faithfulness to his 
class. As he went out the same day, he saw 
a hoy who seldom went to meeting, and 
whose father had forbidden his going to the 
Sabltiith-school. He was sitting by himself 
and looking very pensive. The teacher at 
first supposed he might have been hurt, hut 
lie resolved to learn, if possible, the cause 
of his sorrow, and say a word to him about 
his eoul. He found lie was anxious to know 
what he must do to be saved ; and be could 
not learn that any one had been conversing 
with him on the subject.

How many teachers have, almost unex
pectedly, had their hearts made glad by 
trying the experiment of being faithful in 
their effurts for the good of others.

More than forty years ago Deacon ——- 
took a class of six young ladies which soon 
increased to twelve. None of them were 
specially interested in the subject of personal 
religion. The teacher was in the habit of 
making practical remarks and of conversing 
individually with each member of the class 
respecting the state of her own heart. In 
less than two years all the members of that 
class, but one, were either indulging hope 
or anxiously inquiring after the way of

While passing through the town of------,
I inquired of a ladv of the public house 
where 1 stopped, respecting the state of 
religion and uf the Sabbath-school in that 
place. In a few moments she showed that 
she was personally interested in the Saviour, 
and that she belonged to a class of eight 
young ladies, all of whom had become hope
fully pious within a few weeks. It was 
very gratifying to learn that they had en
joyed the prayers and instructions uf a faith
ful teacher.

A minister of the gospel, more than fifty 
years ago, when relating at a public meet
ing what the Lord had been doing fur his 
people, stated that lie had a class uf twenty 
voting ladies, all of whom, but two, were 
hoping that they had recently passed from 
death unto life. His wife also bad a cla-s, 
about the same proportion of whom were 
giving evidence that they had begun the 
Christian life.

In my early labors in this cause, I became 
acquainted with three teachers, two of whom 
could number each eight or teu, and one 
eighteen scholars, in whose conversion they 
had joyful evidence that they had been 
more or less instrumental by their faithful
ness to them in the Sabbath school.

One teacher, when answering some in
quiries in regard to her labors in the Sabbath- 
school said, with much emotion, " I have 
received letters from several of my old 
scholars now living in other towns, who re
fer to the instructions they received in the 
school, as the means which God had blessed 
in leading them to the Saviour.”

There are no reminiscences connected 
with this institution that 1 read with deeper 
interest than those that illustrate the happy 
result, of faithfulness in teachers. And 
what a sphere of usefulness does the 
Sabbath-school open to faithful teachers ! 
What an opportunity to win to Christ those 
whose influence shall bless the world ; and 
what an opportunity to enrich their own 
crowns of rejoicing with the precious gems 
of souls redeemed through their faithful 
labors ! “ They that turn many to right
eousness shall shine as the stars forever and 
ever.”—Intermediate Teacher s Quarterly.
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FASHIONABLE SUICIDES.
Of all VI.m -«• customs, the muet remark

able hash,t h the publie, fashionable suicides, 
conduct* il in public with every show of 
pump ami sometimes actually under the 
gcm-ral direction of a mandarin. A gay 
procession would he formed anil a delighted 
tin-tig would follow the prospectée victim 
t . the ecatl’uld, which had been erected with 
great care. The seats commanding the 
best view of the sacrifice would be sold ami

A WOUNDED LION.
erv dramatic narrative of an eucountc

THE ELKVT1UC EEL
This curious fish varies in length from

remonstrates the conjurer; “ how am I to 
vat you, if you don’t keep still ? My way 

with a li"ti is published by an Algerian of eating a man alive is to begin at the j three to six feet and to give room for its 
paper, h appears that for months pa-i thumb, and work upwards, litre, I’ll , |><»werful electric “instalment” the 

ar a forest in the African giu again,”farmers residing 
lotiy have been victimized by the lion, The victim did not seem desirous of any i,atti

greater portion of its body is devoted to the
eries. The result is a capability of

which carried ll their cattle, and especially further experience in the matter, but rushed generating a shock so powerful that when 
evinced a partiality for their sheep Ex a - "H the stage, amidst the laughter of the the fish is in full working order it can stun

or even cause the death of the largest 
In the Guiana* and Brazil the

perated by the gaps made in their small audience, 
flocks, it w.v determined to make war The conjurer did not do what he said lie aniinaL
the depredator, and seventeen settlers, with j would do, but nobody had proved that he swauip* and ponds which it frequents are

shunned by the Indians, and in some cases,five or -i\ Arabs, set out on what proved a couldn’t doit, 
very perilous adventure. They took up

, , , . . . . I theit" lh)<itioH8 ill parties of four and five, at , nccu nniru m iuhuuii uuuh luicoim uithere would he a great turn-out of the 1 , ... „ . , ■ , , ,. ,
i i liu - , in-tv’ frj| a w.][ a tjK, ' certain spots in the forest which it was con- A la<l> school teacher has a delicately these floating laiteries, the lines or high-

' "u ",ni ' ' ,, , U'j.-ctii red the animal would pass, and toward made little Swiss watch set in a bracelet, ways have been changed,
public at large. Perhaps it would he a J , . .... . . ,-, . , ... . r , ., , . . ,, I nightfall the eneiuv was seen coming leisure-1 1 lie face of it is about the size of a farthing, I -
young widow who ha.1 resolved to end her .............. ..........:,h...................and the Works are t.,1 bv A ,1„„ du,. ............................................... ....

FREAKS OF A SWISS WATCH.
: owing to the number of horses which have 
, been killed in fording pools infested by

young widow who had resolved to end her 
miserable existence on account of the death 
of her husband, a widow not being privileged 
to remarry in China. The occasion would 
W treated as a rvgul it holiday by the na
tives. For a time the woman would chat 
pleasantly with her friends, partaking of a 
bountiful feast with them on the gallows.
Then having caressed a little child that

ible before her and adorned
it with a necklace, she would take a basket l,luW "f llis Powerful lnw’ al*' sc,zlnK L- , * « V “ ' is sure of a prize, tor we will semi a large

f flowers and scatter the falumom* gavlv ^ uf his victim, smashed it at a lute. Turn-«a l-anut to keep time One workman Htil|yebook (<lttlcriM elsewhere in this 
' ....... ' >mr from the mangled remains, the brut, said such small watches had to be bought . . , , h ,

lv al.-ng by one of these parties, numbering and the works are protected by a thin disc 
live men. After consulting together it was! of glass about the same size on the under 
deci.led that they should fire simultaneously.! side of the bracelet next to the arm. In 
and at a given signal they did so, the lion fact, it sits right over the young lady’s pulse, 
hving seen to fall, uttering a tremendous !aud the watch is the wonder and admiration 
roar of pain. He was not dead, however, as of all her friends. But the little watch 
the men too quickly imagined, and when never did keep time, though it cost five

Do Nut Form et our offer of prizes to the 
one who obtains the largest number of 
subscribers to this paper to the end of the 
year. So far very little lias been done- 
Each one of our readers has a chance of 
obtaining a prize by working for two or 
three hours. If anyone procures five new

Then hevii-K wi-wil a lull, ctiil.! ttial •'-> ‘“J"’ ''“'jred P.ri. TL. j-.eller ,uWi,„n „ w cenü
,,l«............ lit.- iftl.lv U'fi.i. l..-r.i,i.la.l r„v.l f««. on. of 0..- a-Lut. w.th . to-.... .. it «• cried tuM the Mythe c„H,ct«,l, tl,.t penol.
........ ,........., i . i.. „ v... hi—of Mi powerful n,«. a,..l Mizmit the Sic ought not to e.|*ct . wnleh the »lze of ......... ............ .

em.mg the crowd, .ft,, which -he w .ul.l fr-"“ the re,o.,„Mhe bral
....... rfullv ,.|,ce her heud in the ,„d »«< n""l,"r ,u»“' hl,'“K °'LI"
-win, Off'into eteroitv. A- u rule nows-' »m oth«wi«, injurmw him. Tw. 
dav- enicide. ure out r'ierforiued with each -Iher member, ..f the parly were »Uo gne-

publicity, but they are very common.

THE GUINEA TIG

lii • good qualities of the guinea-pig are 
numerous. There is its courage to begin 
w ill. A buar guinea-pig is a fearless am mal 
ami full of fight. No rat dare come near 
him. llninca-pigs kept loose on the Hour

ously turn and bitten by the enraged animal, 
1 and might have lost their lives in the ter. 
j rible encounter had not their uninjured 
comrade levelled his gun at the lion’s ear 
and been lucky enough to stretch him out 
ou the ground dead.

A COXJVRER’S MEAL.
Robert Iloudin, the famous conjurer, tell-

.f a fowl-house will scare rats away most an amusing story of an impostor who ad- 
efb dually. Some people say that this i< verti-ed that he would perform a wonderful 
because they are so uouy amt restless, but feat, lie agreed to eat alive any person in 
the fact is, however, that a boar guinea-pig his audien:e who would submit himself to 
will attack a rat relentlessly, and with great the operation.
vigor. His thick neck and hog mane give I A large audience assembled, and the en

on the principle of a chance in a grab-bag, 1 
as they sometimes turned out good time
pieces, and at others were wholly unreliable.
The young lady noticed, however, that 
whenever she loaned her sister the five- 
hundred francs hiacelet the watch kept 1 
much better time ami when she kept it 1 
locked up in her jewel-case it kept the time 1
almost as well as an ordinary time-pieev. *------ ♦------ *
A well-known physician had his attention, NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 
called to the matter by the young lady’s UNITED STATES,
mother, ami e«pl,i„e.l it i„ a minute, from ' ,uWribm throughout the VuiteJ
aeeleutificl ktamlpolnt. He explained that ,,rucure lllr ioUmuiuMl
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post-paid. Montreal Weekly Witness 
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the springs and enginery uf the watch were 
so delicate they were affected by change of 
temperature ami feeling in the young lady’s

Post Office orders at their Post Office, can 
get, instead, a Post Office order, payable at 
Rouse’s Point, N. Y., which will prevent

moments it went slower. Upon investiga
tion this was fourni tube so,ami the pheno
mena excited so much curiosity that the

Id hoar pig. His claws ire sharp and he upon the stage, ami asked: "Ladies aml|you|)K jn(ly j,ave an exhibition to a few

I,nit a great advantage. Hi. neck, indeed, ir,1 trance fee» illled the lupponed ennjurer’. 
Ill pri.pnrtiiin to hi» Iwdy, like that of an pur»e. When the home wa. filled lie came

li.„ly. When »he becuiu.«cited the waul, m„ch iui.0„veui„llce l„u, ,o ounelee. .nd 
l,mini™ went fa»t, and ,n lier calmer ,u „ul„.rik.„,

S 1‘ K ti I A L NOTICES.
Epps’s Cocoa.—üratepdl and Com-- , I i II-I , 1 - n . ° Cel I S O VVVUA. —VAIS A I Br U u AAU VUS-

can use them to considerable purpose; gentlemen, are you reatly ( nat .na i friends of the manner in which the watch kortinu.—“By a thorough knowledge of the
while the absence of a tail is also in his amongst you will come up here so that I______________ r________
favor. Many strange facts in natural may eat him l The bigger the belter ; my change in her various moods,
history ate at first rejected as inventions. ! appetite is sharp set. What! nobody j 
Aluoug-t these is the fact that, when the going to accept my challenge? 1 did not
guinea-pig engages in combat w ith the rat, calculate on having an auditory of cowards!
I, goes straight for the tail of hi* opponent Stung to the quick by this opprobrious
with intent to bite it off at the ret. He i- word, a hale, burly fellow got up from

was compelled to answer to the effect of the natural laws which govern the operations of
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well-

A HUGE EATER.
If a man ate a* much in comparis ju to 

his weight as a spider does he would, accord.
, , ‘ ,, , , i ’ i „ l . r i i,;m ..if jug to a scientist, eat four times his weight ! he gradually built up until strong enough

selected cocoa, -Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tallies with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ hills. It is bn the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may

;n
-urageous, the guinea-pig has a large share upon thu stage. Without being told to do f ~ i;......_ '.l':*. ...

<,f the domestic virtues. It i- scrupulously Iso, he began to strip himself of his coat, am
, .. . . ."h dreds of subtfe malailies are floating around

l,llf", ,llm"'r, ,l"r,e''" ll“ fl,rlu« n-ailv t„ atta,k .lmr,v.r the. E. »«k
I me tiuiiie'iif viriue-. 11 i- st:i 11 -1.............. I.............................................. »........ .. ■ , .11 .1 1 --....j » ............ --------- ... „

,„lv . it „ a ui-hM |,art*„t : i, ,1.... „.,t l.„w mu, I, el« !„■ wu„U h.ve .trippwl him- *"«*- *"'*,e* UP "" ,U> wllL !«*«. ». may ep,. m.„y » fautl .h.ft
: will, f it» „w„ hi,1,1. h. -II Of I -tot «y, h.,1 „„t ......... -njurt-t th.n .„y of Urn u, At. |

„vil , ,«i, i ,iin. rate a man of inn pounds would require the | Pure uioouanu a proptriy nounsneo irame. 
,v vice is a slight ill-position to gree.line<' -t"pp«-1 him, sa)ing, Hunt do tliat m\ , ,, , ,, —Qu'il tiervtce (iasrtU—Matle simply u’ith

„ i-strong, I’ll eat you clothesand whole ,,fa at steer for break fa-t, another, lwi|i ^ nr miik. Sold only iï jacket.
with a half doi. n good sheep for dinner, ami-lygroceM, laWlled—“ James Epps & Co., 
two bullocks, eight sheep anil four hugs for liomœopathic Chemists, Loudon, Eug.” 
supper, with about four barrels of fresh fish I 

_ ins a lunch before going to his club banquet 
the evenimr.

II a guinea-pig has secured a choice morsel digest it 
t large piece of carrot, -ay—it will run all. Are you ready ! 

a aav with it to eat it in a corner. Here, “Ay fall to, my man,” replied the vit 
i >wev,i. the: and straightforward- h hn.

uf ,1 i leads it into cries of exulta-1 l’n-tu' q icker than thought the com
ti .n, wi uat it.trwt.iint. Itehtrthrte j,l,Hr «hrow. a handful „f H mrinto thetriv- 
. nil- I , I, Mil them 1» Uttl. royul till He*- !">■, «ni all over hi. cluthe».
the fragment i- p illedto pieces. But there 
is no scratching oi biting.

Another of the guim-a-pig's virtues is the [

Ava<t there !"’ shouted the victim, “what 
are you at ?”

ONE MAN COUNTED A* TEN.
A curious story is told of lmw a certain

“ My good fellow,’’ replied the conjurer, important act was passed through the House
as follows : —strong personal attaehnu nt it soon acquires “don’t be unreasonable. I must baste you of Lords in England. It is 

towards those who have chai• f it. Wlu-n ami llavor you before I vat you,” saying ! “Lord Grey and Lord Norrisorris were named ti
vour guinea-pigs hear your v .'n 
squeak out lustily to you,

■ they will which he threw a cup of molasses over the he the tellers. Lord Norris, being a man
pres, victim, win-by this time, beginning to divine subject to vapors, was not at nil times at- 

with all their little strength a -ain-t the the nature -.f the trick, determined to see it tentive to what he was doing ; so, a very fat 1 >i -l'-t». 'm
‘ , » iiii i ' i " •farriers that hold them m click. Tliev out, amt not run away. Most persons Lord coming in, Lord Grey counted him

will answer you if you call to them, would have run away under similar disci-
aml they can occasionally be seen as favored pline.

Now, for the final effort, conjurer lays

^ F. NI ) 10c for 30 rich ( 188f>) ( 'liromos
1 ' -illi ymir imiiif on Nrm-rt ami I'n'ltimt Osrd 
Hsiii-l, IiIh-i.iI rush inimniiwiiiiiit ullowt-tl fur selling our 
t-anls I 'utiilugue ami full |iarticulani with first unlrl

Ailtln-mi El REKA VAItll t'u , Holton. Our

WE WANT ACTIVE AGENTS
TO HELL TIIE

Iteiiiirr *Tiiiiiiliu-tl lliirm mnl H«mr Bell

pets running about the room at meal-times 
ami watching fi-r fragments of toast or sugar hold of the victim’s thumb, and putting it 
or huit. This is, of course, in houses where between his teeth, bites it severely. The 
the good points in their character are under- i victim roars, ami drags his thumb away by 
etood. I main force. “.What are you at ?” mildly

V IX county ill til.- I'nit.- I Htutrn and f'uiioda. Ut-orgr 
• ‘‘ 1 , way* " I havt- ranv:iAnvil our 

In *ann- letter he urdeietl two 
Mi-Kill, of tirsnd llavvii, Mich , say* :

HIM I tl 11 KIM. III., I'itteburg, I-S.this misreekoning often ; so it was reported 
to the Ho use,ami declared that they who were ......... .............. - , ■
for the bill were the majority, though it in- the weekly mkhhknher u printed sod puhiuhed

" n.»s #1 end S3 81 James street, MontreaL t*jr 
John Doi uall A Sun. cumpoaedof John Dougall, 
and J If Dougall, of New York, aud John Kedpatb 
Ifougall. of Montreal

deed went on the other side, aud by this 
means the bill passed.”

1842


